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White’s position had been strengthened rather than 
weakened as a result of the engagement. But this 
conclusion was seriously modified by the news 
which soon followed that two British regiments, the 
Dublin Fusileers and the Gloucestershires. con
stituting an advance column on the British left, 
having become entirely separated from the main 
division among the hills, and the mule train con
veying their artillery and ammunition stampeded, 
were thus taken at a great disadvantage by a 
superior force of the enemy, and, after hard fighting 
and severe loss, were forced to surrender. Tms was 
heavy news for Britain, and all the more so because 
it gave occasion for her enemies to clap their hands. 
The loss was a severe blow to General White, 
threatened as he was by the Boer forces, whose aim 
was evidently to hem him in on all sides and cut off 
communication by rail with Durban on the Coast, 
and, if possible, crush the British army before 
reinforcements can be received. Whether or not the 
enemy has succeeded in destroying 
connection is not certain at this writing. But 
telegraphic communication with Ladysmith has 
been interrupted and for several day a past the news 
as to the situation there has been of a very meagre 
character.
criticism of General White’s Щ 
sequence of the loss of the two regiments in 
Monday a battle, but the mote prudent, and military 
authorities especially, consider it wise to wait for 
fuller information before passing judg 
General White, in his despatches, naa gallantly 
assumed all lesponsibihty for the disaster, but 
though it seems certain that some one blundered, it 
is quite poaaible that the fault doca not lie at the 
door aïf General White.
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northwest or the northern States of the United 
States. Frotp my experience of the last two years 
I see no reason why this country should not be able 
to produce its own vegetables. As for flowers, the 
success I have had proves that all hardy annuals 
will do well, and the coming year I intend planting 
several hundred hybrid roses, and also summer 
flowering bulbs, and a much larger variety of other 
hardy and half-hardy annuals, and also some of the 
hardy perennial varieties.’’

Л J* Л

A letter recently published by 
the Toronto Globe from its 

correspondent at Dawson City gives an interesting 
account of the progress which that far-fiuned min
ing town is making in adopting the more advanced 
methods of civilized life. The changes which have 
taken place during the summer are remarkable. 
The waterfront has been cleared of its “shacks,” 
and big docks, wharves and zinc-covered ware- 
h ou ses have taken their places. Building activity 
is continuous, and several saw mills have been run
ning day and night to meet the demand for lumber. 
Big stores with plate glass windows and metropoli
tan airs, two-storey office buildings, cottages in lieu 
of cabins, sidewalks, bridges, levelled roadways, 
brick chimneys, mortar in place of moss, coal stoves, 
and most recently street names and numbering- 
all these have come, and are pushing the old con
ditions of 1898 very far back. The first brick 
building, a warehouse, is in course of erection. The 
bricks are of native manufacture end cost $100 per 
thousand. There are cold lands in the vicinity of 
Dawson, and coal at $30 per ton will to some extent 
be used as fuel instead of wood at $18 per cord. 
The style of residence is changing too. The frame 
cottage is to some extent taking the place of the log 
cabin. But the Globe writer thinks the log cabin 
more picturesque as well as more comfortable. 
Changes are seen within doors as well as without. 
Cabin decorations are becoming a fine art in Dawson 
since so many wives and children have arrived. 
The reign of homes is fairly inaugurated, for two or^ 

j three hundred wives hajp come in during the sum 
mer months. Healthy children are seen playing in 
the streets, and the first school in the Yukon will 
shortly be established at Dawson. With the 
exception of some cases of typhoid fever, which, 
however, are less numerous and less severe than 
last year, the health of the community is good. 
By the ednstruction of roads the facilities of com
munication between Dawson and other points has 
been materially improved.

Л Л Л

The conception of the Klondike 
country as a region of almcgt 
perpetual frost, situated alto

gether outside the agricultural zone, will need to 
be revised if we are to take at their face value the 
accounts given by the correspondent quoted in the 
preceding paragraph of experiments made during 
the past summer with a view to testing the capabili
ties of the soil and climate of the country. The 
experimenter, Mr. Acklin, selected a hillside about 
three miles up the Klondike for his experiment ; he 
cleared the ground, built the most artistic cabin in 
the Klondike, planted grain, vegetables and flowers, 
and has established an altogether delightful place— 
a real homestead in the Yukon. It was a refla
tion even to those who know and laud the country 
and climate to see what possibilities of cultivation 
lie in the warm surface ground of this frozen north. 
Mr. Acklin reports very gratifying success in' his 
attempt to grot* the vegetables and' flowering 
annuals usually grown in the gardens of the Mari
time Provinces. His experiment included 
radishes, lettuce, spinach, mustard, carrots, turnips, 
peas, beans, onions, beets, rhubarb, etc., all of 
which, it is stated, have done well. Experiments 
were made also with ti e growing of oats, barley 
and wheat. Mr. Acklin reports that the result of 
these experiments was very favorable and is quoted 
as saying : “ I see no reason why grain, including 
winter wheat, should not be extensively and suc
cessfully grown here, as from my observations the 
climate is as suitable here as at any place in the

Progrcatvc Dawson.
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The Peking correspondent of the 
New York Tribune sends that 
journal a report of a converse 
tion which occurred between Li 

Hung Chang and an American citizen. Dr 1. I 
Seaman, of New York City. It appears that 
Dr. Seaman had met the famous Chinaman during 
the latter’s western tour, and being lately in Peking 
had received from the great man au invitation to 
call/tipon him. Very naturally the conversation 
gravitated to the Philippine question, and being 
asked by Dr. Seaman what he thought of the Amen 
can occupation of Manila, Li Hung Chang showed 
no reluctance to express an opinion It ia a big 
mistake. ” lie said, and intimat^riiat the counsel* 
by which the foreign relatione of the American Ke 
public were determined in the daya of President 
Grant were far wiser and safer than those of the 
present day. He considered that the purchase of 
the Philippines for $ao,ooo.ooo was a foolish bar 
gain, and asked—Why did 
abandon them at once? “ And leave them to lie 
the prey of Germany or Japan or some other 
nation? ” asked Dr. Seaman. "Certainly/1 re 
plied Li, “what happens to them is no concern of 
yours, if, as you say, you are not bent on deriving 
pecuniary advantage f|otu their possession,” But, 
if the American people were not prepared for that 
nor yet for buying off Aguinaldo.tbe Filipino leader, 
then, the sage Chinaman considered, the best plan 
was to sell out the Philipines to Japan, who would 
doubtless be glad to buy, could subdue them more 
cheaply than the Americans could, “and doubtless 
govern them just as well afterwards,” so that the 
American conscience would be easy on that score. 
When asked as to the possibility of the American 
Government raising one or more regiments in China 
tq assist in the conquest of the Philippines, Li Hung 
Chang replied that, provided the men were enlisted 
in Manila and well paid, his Government could 
have no objection. He considered too, that it would 
be of advantage to China to have a number of 
soldiers instructed in the discipline of modern 
fare, and expressed the belief that the men from the 
Chinese Province of ÎFukien would make good 
soldiers.

U Hung Chang 

on the

Philippine Question.
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not the Americana It is now known that the town of Coleriso, to the 
south of Ladysmith and on the line of railway be
tween that point and Durban, haa been captured by 
the Boers, and the investment of Ladyemitll is 
therefore rompl«tiJHH|BHÉHÉMMHHHHH 
General White exeept by a force sufficient to over
come the Boer force* established at Colenao and at 
other points to the south of the beleaguered town. 
The great importance of Colenso as a position lies 
in the fact that it commands the railway bridge 
over the Tugela river, which at this season of the 
year is a torrent-like flood a hundred yards wide. 
The Boet* can destroy the bridge and thus make the 
relief of General White at Ladysmith a much more 
difficult matter. The Boers are no doubt putting 
forth their beat endeavors to secure the destruction 
or capitulation of General White's army. But pro
vided the latter is sufficiently supplied with pro
visions and ammunition there appears to be good 
reason to hope that he will be able to hold his own 
against the enemy for some time. Reports have 
indeed been rife in European CflpitalsTbivsome days 
past of the capitulation of General White, bet no 
credit is given to these rumors at the British War 
Office. The last intelligence received from Lady
smith before the cutting of the telegraph lines on 
Thursday indicated that the British were more than 
holding their own in an artillery battle then in 
progress, and, by a pigeon despatch, it is learned 
that on Friday considerable loss was inflicted on 
the Boers by the destruction of one of their cam 
in the vicinity by ^well-planneff attack of

No further relief can reach

Agriculture In the 
Klondike.
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Л Л Л
Tho intelligence from the seat of 
war in South Africa during the 

past week has been of a kind to cultivate the virtue 
of patience and that determination to carry an 
undertaking through in the face of difficulties, 
which is a recognized characteristic of Britons. No 
one who had any correct knowledge of the real con
ditions could have supposed that the conquest of the 
Boers in the Transvaal and the Orange Free State 
could be accomplished by Great Britain without a 
struggle which would make serious demands upon 
her military resources. The successes—somewhat 
overstated in the first despatches—gained by the 
British troops over the Boers at Glencoe and 
Elandslaagte produced undue elation on the part of 
the British people and their sympathizers and in
duced in many minds the opinion that the strength 
and powers of the Boers had been overrated. But 
succeeding events quickly corrected this mistake 
and the despatches from day to day have made 
more and more plain how formidable are the 
military forces now arrayed against the sovereignty 
of Britain in South Africa. The first report received 
of General White’s engagement with the Boers in 
the viemity of Ladysmith on Monday of last week 
indicated that, though indecisive, the advantage 
had rested with the British and that General

The Wzr.
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The latest war news at hand as we go to preas. con

firms the truth of what is given above as to the general 
situation. General Sir Redvers Buller has been now for 
more than a week in Cape Colony, .and ie no doubt lay
ing plana and vigorously preparing for his campaign. 
Comparatively few of hia forcée, however, are yet ar
rived, and two or three weeks at least mu*t elapee be
fore he qui take the field at the heed of an effective 
army, though it aeeme probable that at an early date 4 
sufficient force may be sent to Natal to check the 
Boers in their advance upon Pietermaritzburg, the capital, 
apd Durban the principal se»pbrtof the colony. General 
White is bravely and successfully bolding his ground at 
Lady smith, but the whole ait nation in Natal ia qf course 
one which causes the gravest anxiety. So fai 
known Kimberly and Mafeking are «till holding out. 
What the plans of Sir Redvers Buller are he wisely 
refrains from telling the world. Some atepa taken by 
him puzzle the military experts, and whether he means 
to go to the relief of General White in Natal or to таро* 
northward against the Boer* through the Free Stated 
the Transvaal when in position to do ao, can only be 
conjectured, з
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give belle them selves to make returns ? Does it mean 
that these members in a etste of unrest and unhappiness 
seek to fill the aching void by attending theatres and 
card parties to their own injury and to sorrow of the 
church which is responsible for their acts ? What does 
it mean when a man in the position of D. L. Moody 
announces his conviction, " That there is of late veers a 
sensible withdrawal of the Holy Spirit's power from the 
churches, inasmuch as it was evident that though шару 
churches put forth great efforts in special services, yet 
the results in souls saved were small t ” From this testi
mony, and much other of like character,, we see that. 
Satan has control from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
.through his patent process of cooling off or freexing up 
Christians by his chemicals of worldilinees and covetous
ness. Say, brothers and listers, perhaps we all have 
known that we are cursed on account of our robbing 
God of his tenth, but does it not now seem plainer 
to you? We say that the Holy Spirit has withdrawn. 
W«uld it not be more accurate to say that by our love, 
delight and confidence in worldly goods and gains, 
which is the worship of these thin *s, we have driven the 
Holy Spirit away from our homes, families and churches. 
•' If any man love the wor'd the love of the Father is not 
in him.1’ No Holy Spirit's power is there in such a 
heart. Who can estimate the infinite magnitude of the 
curse that we have brought upon ourselves by robbing 
God of his teu^h ? Who can appreciate the sorrow and 
pain of the Saviour over his own cl osen, i e ult r people, 
the Baptists,that they should be found worshippirg world
ly treasure, real estate, fine houses, costly • quipage and 
fine clothing and other creature comforts? Shall he say, 
will he say, must he say as of old, " Ephriam is joineo 
to his idols, let him alone."

The Curse Upon Covetcusness. exempt from personal service which other Ssvmraa ere , 
required to render. Bnt the jurisdiction of these Savers 
chiefs has been largely curtailed by the Government

It is interesting to note the methods which these chiefs 
adopted for the punishment of offences. Capital punish
ment was administered to those who burned villages 
thus endangering the lives of the community. Many 
kinds of fines were imposed for different minor offences. 
These consisted d^efly in liquor and cattle. The life of 
a woman was considered as worth more. then that of a 
man. In this respect we may consider the Savarea as 
more civilised than their Hindu neighbor». Hence the 
fine for the murder of a woman was eight buffaloes, but 
only seven for a man.

A thief might be shot dead if caught in the act. In 
cases of adultery it waa always the man, not the woman, 
who was punished. In case of a quarrel the contending 
parties were required to unite in sottie religious ceremony 
and in the offering of a sacrifice, jkfter the appointed 
fine baa been paid and the sacrifice offend, to continue 
the quarrel would be offensive to the unseen spirits and 
departed ancestors.

A Sevara village, consisting of в row or two of well 
thatched houses, is often changed (and sometimes upon 
a slight pretext) to another site. For example if a tiger 
enters a village and carries off a child, if a case of small
pox occurs, or if some of the cattle die. the village is 
likely <o be deserted and another built in a better place.

Among the Savaras infant marriage is the rule. The 
girl» seldom live unmarried until they reach maturity. 
There seems to have been no punishment for immoral ty 
committed previous to marriage. A man may marry 
aa many wives as he can support ; but polyandry doefc 
not seem to be practiced. At the father’s death the 
property is divided equally among all the sons of 
thv> various wives. In taking to himself so many 
wive.' the Savara seems to think that women, like beasts 
of burden, are useful and valuable property They can 
work for him and their children will also in turn be a 
help to him in his work. His property consists in wives, 
children and cattle. A wife who does not like her pres
ent husband may induce another map whom she likes 
better to buy her from her husband, in such a case the 
price to be paid is a buffalo or a pig and spine liquor. 
This prerogative of hers often acts healthfully up->n the 
tyrannical husband, and makes her position more toler
able than that of Hindu women.

When a boy’s parents want a wife for him they consult 
with their relations and then send to the girl's parents 
some outside partita who make ktown Àeir request. 
Soon after they come to the girl's home with liquor. 
Should they find the door closed it is undera'ood that 
marriage with their boy is not agrerable. But if consent 
ia obtained the contract ie solemnised by all member a of 
the two families drinking liquor tegeiher. After drink
ing the liquor turmeric paste is smeared over certain 
parts of the body. This smearing is confi ed to the girl's 
relations, and is put on by*the boy's relatives. Several 
visita are made, in which music, dancing, singing, 1 quor 
drinking, etc., are participated in. Then comes the final 
marriage ceremony, when various gifts in clothes, brass 
jewelry, etc., have to be made. One pot of liquor ie're- 

^served and after being decorated ia worshipped. This is 
performed by tb€ priest who prays to dead ancestor в and 
unseen spirits generally. He asks for prosperity upon 
the newly married couple. The sacred liquor ia sprinkl
ed over the feet and shoulders of the Bldera. Then the 
girl is asked if she will have the man. She replies : 
"Have we not drunk the liquor ? Are we not Savaras ? 
Why should I not marry him ?” Then a festival is pro
claimed and all the village* take part, each household 
giving a present 
ding she is sent as soon aa, possible to her husband's 
house and she is supposed to bring enough gifts from 
her relatives tottake up for all the gifts which her hus
band’s relatives had given.

Widows may remarry and they often marry the de
ceased husband's younger brother who inherits his 
brother's property if he died without children. If a 
widow marries a stranger she must leave behind her her 
own and her hueband’a property. Her new husband 
must also pay a fine (a buffalo or a pig and some liquor) 
to the former husband's younger brother. This fine is 
distributed by the priest among all the villagers. If any 
one marries s widow he must offer a sacrifice consisting 
of a pig and some liquor. This is offered to the spirit of 
the dead husband, and the priest thereby propitiates him 
so that he will not trouble the widoyr and her new hus
band. The husband is at liberty to send off any of his 
wives if they arç extravagant, illtreat the children, quar
rel with the other wives, etc.

The Savaras believe that departed spirits hover around 
and often do mnch injury to those who displease them. 
Hence they must often be propitiated and generally they 
like to be propitiated with liquor, of which they are very 
fond. In every Savara house there will be found a pot 
or two daubed with turmeric and covered with a flat 
plate. These pots are sacred aa they are the abode of de
parted apirita. One of these pots is generally kept in the 
corner of the room and another is suspended from the 
roof by a string, down which the spirit is supposed to de
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Ye are cursed with a curse, tyUl- 3 •" 9- And he gave 
them their request, but sent leanness to thdr souls, 
Psalm 106 : 15.

Disobedience to any of God’s moral laws must always 
of necessity be followed .by the punishment threatened. 
The two moral laws, the Ssbbath and the paying to God 
of his tenths, are probably as old as the Garden of Eden, 
and through every age to the preaent titne the disregard 
of either of them brought down the curse of God upon 
the individual, while obedience thereto as surely brought 
temporal and spiritual prosperity. Christian teachers of 
late generations are sound on the Sab Oath question, but 
have, I think, misunderstood the intention, scope and 
application of the doctrine of the tenth, treating it ae 
though it was a part of the ceremonial law that was done 
away in Christ. I have not yet heard of any one of 
them furnishing a vestige of proof for the assumption. 
We stand firmlv upon the ground that the paying to God 
of his tenth is a moral law, binding upon every member 
of the human race through all time, and that the curse 
of God, as stated in Mai. 3 : 9, is in operation even now. 
This curse may not always be apparent in lsck of tem
poral prosperity, hut it is apparent in a thousand-fold 
worse form, vis., in leanness of soul.

My purpose in this article is to point out as beat I may 
•ome of the indications of the existence of the curie 
among na as a denomination. My task is an exceedingly 
difficult one for the simple reason that as a people we 
have been always under ihe curse, having always in a 
large measure robbed God of his tithes. Then there is 
no association of churches in modern times whose every 
member pays the tenth, from which we can get a state
ment of results for comparison. For good reasons we 
cannot ifèrv successfully find data for comparison of the 
progreia of Cbristisnity in this age with that of the first 
three centuries, when tithe paying was universal, though 
the general conclusion is plain that the early churchee 
had an amasing power with God and men which the 
churchee do not now possess. We have two distinct 
rays of light on the modern horison to bear witness to 
the blessedness of paying to God of his tenth. First, 
the testimony of tens of thousands of individuals who 
have escaped from under the curae of robbihgGod 
the light and liberty of honestly living in partnership 
with Jeans in their business and giving him his tenth. 
Second, we hsve as an object lesson the one pastor, Rev. 
Russell Conwell, of Philadelphia, who dared to build tip 
a church by con-tantly insisting that every member 
should give up robbing God of hia tenth Probably it 
would be quite true to eav that hia success ia manifold 
greeter than the average of our best pastors. I must 
believe that we are under the curse of God simply 
because I would honor God hr believing his Word.

We shall assume, what is almost self-evident, that 
covetousness, worldlineas end selfishness are the parente 
of the chief of the ills from which individual Christians
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Tbe Savaras.*
BY W. V. HIGGINS.

In Southern India, the Sax aras occupy an important 
place among the bill tribes. It is raid that theie are 
sixty-four different tribes of hill people in the Madrae 
Presidency, with a total population of 1,273947. More 
than one-seventh of these are ^Savarae, and only one 
other tribe (the Khonds) have a greater population. 
The Savara» number 182,285, and are found chiefly in the 
Gan jam district, ирюп the bills to the north of Paris - 
kimedi. Originally they belonged tonne community but 
have since become divided and subdivided in various 
classes, which might be called caitee. However, we 
may divide them for our present purpose into two clasaea. 
vis , hill Savaras snd Kampu Savaras ( who live ирюп 
the plains at the foot of tbe hills). The latter have bet n 
much more affected by contact with the Hindus. The 
hill Savaras still live in very primitive atyle, and love to 
roam over the hills picking up a very pnecaridus liveli
hood They raiae some grains, keep a few cattle, and 
gather firewood for sale upon, the plains ; but a good 
deal of food in the ahap>e of nuts, berries, etc , is picked 
up in the jungles. The Kampu Savaras, on the other 
hand, have become more civilised. They have imbibed 
a good many Hindu ideas, live better and drees better. 
They live by farming chiefly and consider it quite 
beneath them to cut wood and carry it to market. If 
they use thetr mother tongue it is in a corrupt form and 
with a good many admixtures of Telugu or Oriyie ; but 
they ap>eak the languages of the plaine probably more 
than they do their own.

The Savaras in their native mountains have a netlon-
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■offer. And what afflicts individual» afflicts the church 
ae a whole. Crqden defines covetousness aa, "an im
moderate deefre after earthly things." Covetousness, 
called idolatry in Col. 3 : 5, because the covetous man 
places that love, delight and confidence in riches which 
are due to God alone. It ia worthy of note just here 
that pwople in all condition», aa to worldly рюеееаеіопв, 
may have the spirit of covetouaneas, with its accompany
ing ills, just aa truly aa the very wealthy. God's remedy 
for covetousness is the pseying to him of his tenth. And 

^ «face no one ie likely to pay to God his tenth without a 
complete surrender to Christ of body, soul, life and 
business, therefore God’s remedy strikes at the rootJof 

- all the troubles that afflict our churches and nullify the 
pastors efforts. What the Lord Chriat and the p>#tor 
desires most of all is s spiritual church. Spirituality is 
an imp>oeeibility where covetousness -and worldUneas 
have possession. What means it when we are told that 
only a email percentage of the famille» in connection 
with our churches maintain family worship. Does it 
mean that only this small percentage of our membership 
have effective spiritual life to pray for and hold up the 
banda of the pastor, or sustain the Sabbeth School and 
prayer meetings ? Does it mean that a great majority of 
the members of the church, being covetous and worldly 
are really idolatore in God's sight, Col. 3 :5, and 
that while they continue to place their love, delight 
and confidence in іЦеіг worldly interests, whether small 
or great, any spirituality or enjoyment in family wor
ship ie an impossibility. Does it mean that this majority 
of the membership of our churchee have aimply a name 
to live and yet are dead. Does It mean that though 
Satan accomplished much during the dark ages, in slay
ing fifty million Baptiste, yet this transcendant victory 
waa when he stopped the Christiana paying to God 
Hie tenth, and thus at one stroke taking awayiGod'a 
practical remedy for covetouaneas ? Does it main that 
thle large рюгііоп of the membership of bucdbnrches, 
being bereft of the joy of God's salvation, s&Lch і» the 
Christian's strength to fight sin, become an «ày prey to 
SaUn'» wile., in the milter of bill, .nd dxncigg partita' to them by presenting occasional gifts. They ara 
at first attending these gotten up by those who never 
knew our God ; then, Inter, going from bed to worse,

Whi
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ality, history, religion, system of law and landed property. 
They need to live independently, giving taxes to no 
Government. Frequently they made riuda ирюп the 
plaine below and carried off whatever they fcould. About 
half a century ago one of the ancestors of the present 
Parlakimedi Rajah led an expedition against them and 
appointed men called Bieoie here and there to geard the 
piaases snd reduce the Savaras to subjection. Since that 
time the British Government has extended its territory 
intv these hills and draws ■ revenue from the рюоріе. 
Formerly there were group* of Savara vil age* under a 
pxjwerful chief. Even at present there are group* of 
families closely united and under the government of two 
chiefs, the Goman g (great man) and Boy a. Together 
they discharge the dutiee of a magietaate, and the Boya 
is also high priest. These offices are heriditary and fall 
to the eldest son. The Boya must be intimately 
acquainted with the customs and ceremonies to be 
observed at funerals, marriages, feasts, etc. On all such 
occasions his presence is indispensable. All cases of 
dispute, transfer of lands, sale of liquor trees, divorce, 
etc., are settled in the Council of the Elders'under the 
leadership of the Gomang and Boya. Until forty years 
ago even case* of murder were tried by these chiefs and 
they were the sole arbitrators in every transaction among 
the village*. These chiefs receive no fees and make 
their living from the soil xor forest» aa others do. But 
the British Government and the Bieois give distinction
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•cend u it enters the pot. The Severs knows nothing not escribe this or any other notion to them ell, for And no reeson4en be found for teking one of them's*
of good spirit, but is taught to dreed evil ones. All die- nowhere is more variety of opinion lobe looked for literally descriptive end rejecting ell the reet.
ease is caused by evil spirits, end hence instead of medi- then aânong the Brethren ; but it is a characteristic What then is this mysterious change ? This may be

notion. Accepting without any qualification John’s inferred in part from the known need of the change, 
statement, they hold that the regenerate man, being The need was so obvious that when Nicodemus stumbled 

At the funeral there is much drum beating, dancing and born of God, does not and cannot sin. Accepting Paul’s at our Saviour s term for It, Jesus reproached Nicodemus 
drinking. The ashes are gathered together and put into saying literally, 4* It is no more I, but sin that dwelleth for not seeing in earthly experience the necessity for the 
a pit on which a stone is placed; and turmetic paste is in me," they hold that the man newly born of God is change. What then is that "earthy thing," the need 
smeared upon the stone. Liquor and oil are also poured the real person, and that the sins committed apparently for regeneration ? It is the existence of jtoborn procliv-
over the stone and often rice, liquor, etc., are left for by that person are committed only by the •* old man," ity of every man to sin. We sometimes call it natural
the spirit to feed upon. who still abides until destroyed at death or at the Lord’s depravity. And .this is the evil fruit of thfe fall. Had

For the temporal and spiritual welfare of this host of coming, but who is no longer the self. This notion that man never fallen, he would need novregeneration. Its
our fellow creatures little ojf nothing is being done. But a regenerate man is an absolutely new substance which need is precisely to undo the mischief which the fall did,
the return for what little labor has been expended upon did not exist before regeneration, " a new creation," as and what at bottom is that mischief except the fact that
them is sufficient to indicate the importance of doing Paul has it, and that personality is transferred from the man's self-will rejects God's holy will ? We all find that
vastly more for them. My friend Mr. О. V. Ramamurti, old and irredeemably corrupt soul, which still exists, to when the issue is drawn we do not love God supremely,
Assistant Principal of the Rajah's High School in Par- this newly created entity, is not only an almost incon- and without supreme love to God we violate the whole
lakimedi, a Brahman, has taken a moat commendable ceivable absurdity from the point of view of study of the law in the essence of violation.
interest in the Savaras. For soma years he has been human mind, but what is worse, involves that very error Regeneration then, is such a change as makes it
learning all he could about the tribe, and I am indebted of denying that the self commits sins which John’s natural to love God supremely. The change of our love
to him chiefly for my knowledge of them. He has picked first epistle denounced in terms so strong. " If we say is our inward conversion,' while the regeneration is the
up their language and has made a dictionary and gram- that we have no sin we deceive ourselves and the truth Holy Spirit’s operation whereby the convention of our
mar which are in manuscript form. Recently he urged is not in us.” It has been said by enemies of our faith love becomes possible. The aim is moral in the large
the Government to do something more for the educa- that the doctrine of free forgiveness for Christ’s sake, of and adequate sense of the term "moral." It is not retor
tion and civilization of the Savaras. At present the justification by faith, encourages believers to practice mation, but a provision for radical çbedience in the very
schools to which these people are admitted are of such sin by assuring them that they are safe, whatever they springs of action. It may be called spiritual, but not ât
a nature that the Savaras have not attended them at all. do ; but how much more pernicious the notion that they all to the exclusion of the term moral in the sense here
Mr. Ramamurti recommends separate schools for them do not actually "sin, whatever they do?
conducted upon a very simple basis. It is a matter of As to all these ideas the first thing to be said, and the to love God supremely. The moral includes the spiritual,
regret that the Government did not take up Mr. Rama- hardest to get due recognition for. is that In all languages precisely as the spiritual enforces the moral. In other
murti’e suggestions. It was objected that in their semi- all the terms which refer to the soul or its operations are words, we ought to love God with all our hearts, and to
barbarous state the Savaras are contented and that they figurative. They are all derived’ from the names or the love God with all our hearts will alone secure the per-
ahould not be disturbed. Certainly this hill tribe should acts of physical things. This being the case it is impos- formance of all duty.
have a missionary. The Baptist missionaries of the sible for the Bible to describe the operations of the Holy If any one then says the change is vital, he must
Maritime Provinces of Canada are working among the Spirit in any but figurative terms, and no error could be that it is either the addition of a principle of life, a
Telugus right up to these hills, and they have been hop- more radical and pervasive than so far to overlook this spiritual substance, which did not exist in the soul before
ing some time or other to have a missionary for the Sav- fact as not to be incessantly on guard against taking the regeneration, or he must mean only that the change is
aras. That hope does not seem likely to be realized very Scripture’s account of the matter literally. From the fundamental, taking hold of the springs of living. This
soon. However, the missionaries st Parlakemidi and nature of the case, I sajr, it is impossible thst a literal latter meaning is valid. The former would indicate that
Chicacole have in their employ two Savara evangelists understanding of the Scripture s account can be correct, regeneration is a change in the quanity of the soul, not
who are doing a little for their own tribes. A family of To imagine for a moment that it can be correct is to in its quality. No one can give any sufficient reason for
Kampu Savaras living at the foot of the hills near Tek- overlook the impossibility of stating spiritual facta in this opinion unless he proves that one of the Bible
kali, cam» under the influence of à man called Gurahuti, any but figurative terms. To this necessity arising from names must be taken literallv to the exclusion of the
a leper belonging to the mission. He taught them the the nature of language must be added the marked others, or unless he can show thst some part of the eub-
way of life and one after another became Christians un- tendency of the Hebrews to use the figure of speech stancp of the soul perished at-the fall and is replaced by
til eight or more have confessed Christ. One of these which we call hyperbole. It is the figure which states the new birth. For the latter notion there is not a word
preachers is living in Parlakemidi, and I can speak most more than one means. It is used continually in both in Scripture, nor any evidence of any sort,
highly of his godly life. Every Saturday when several Testaments, and by our Lord as freely as by Paul and There is one fancy o# this subject which is peculiarly
scores of hill Sararas come to market, I have this John, with both of whom it is a marked characteristic, presumptuous, even profane and sacrilegious. I refer
preacher meet them and do all he can by public address An example from the great Teacher and from the great to the fancy that Christ Himself becomes literally our
and private conversation to enlighten their dark, super- Apostle will not only illustrate the fact that hyperbole is life. This phrase should mean only that in some mye-
•titioua minds. Occasionally Mr. Archibald’s Savara employed, but will illustrate also its immense, even terious way Christ is related to the support of the new
helper joins mine in a short tour over the hills. Enough indispensable, value. When Jeaus said, "Resist not life, aa confessedly he is to the conservation of all things,
has been gathered out from these interesting aborigines evil," he used language which it mould be horrible to including our physical life-гв meaning entirely appro-
to form the nucleus of a church. Oh that some mission- take literally. If taken literally, not only would a man priate and Scripture’, not to say sane ; or else it is held
ary might have it laid upon his heart to lead this handful have to accept the spoiling of his goods, but the theft of to mean that Christ has become part of the substance of
forward to the evangelization of the tribe 1 Just in the his children and the rape of his wife and daughters, our souls. This would be making ns little God-men.
very centre of the work is a Sanitarian hill (Derdangar) Indeed. Christian women would be forbidden to resist No opinion could be more shocking and irreverent. We
which is 4.500 feet high. ; Several of our missionaries
have spent most delightful vacations up there during the explain what our Lord meant; but it is clear that he
hot season. Here is a harvest field. May the Lord of spoke in hyperbole. And so did Paul when he said, " І tfuê!Itoere. 1 “ ***** ** *
the harvest send forth the laborers together in the have been crucified with Christ, and I no longer live, 
grains.—Baptist Missionary Review.
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the extremest outrage to themselves. I do not stop to are his brethren, we are not himself. He was incarnated
once for all ; he dqes not become incarnated with every 
regeneration.

What, then,\s the mystery of regeneration ? It is that 
but Christ liveth in me.’’ Literally understood the we do not know\by so much as the smallest approxima-
regeneration of Раці ni the annihilation of hi. aonl, tion to kuowledA what aort of change i. nought in the
and the incarnation of Je.ua in hi. body. If the X,i/„

What is the Mystery of the Nèw Birth? llteral interrelation i. intolerable and frightfully ing to ChrfeCcannot' kno », how the Holy ' Spirit work.
irreverent in either case, the figure is none the less this mysterious change. What do 
important. Let any one try to pnt in et term, regeneration ? That it i. a radical change in the moral

The .prend of Plymouth Brethren idea. ha. made it ju.t what Je.ua meant to teach with regard to accept- ^“dUp^tlon'"! inri.t ôï'thàt theory^Ttie
necessary for other Christians to consider what they mean ence of injuries, and how feeble the statement. As Dr. nature of the change really transfers the emphasis from
by their ordinarv and familiar phrases. The Plymouth Éroadus well said in his "Jesus of Nazareth," whatever the moral and spiritual importance of the change, from
Brethren idee, hare been .prend by their commeotariea, the difficult!., of interpreting »nch eayinge of our Lord, *'• reel “** ?“'* to a metaphysical .peculation,where metaphysical knowledge is impossible, and where 

every futile attempt at it is dangerous —Commonwealth.

r

we know about
*. W. JOHNSON.

and through some of the evangelists who hsve to an these sayings can never be forgotten. Or let the attempt
almost startling extent accepted these idess It is really be made to phrase exactly Paul'e meaning in the passage
necessary to think what we mean by our familiar terms, quoted, and the result will be a recognition not only of
because it Is by giving a seemingly Innocent, but really the repulsive formality of any statement in any degreé
harmful, meaning to these terme that the peculiar notions accurate, but, what is more, the impossibility of any 
of the Brethren have obtained so ready an acceptance, accurate statement. We do not know, presumably Paul
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The harm ao don. la not merely to aoundneea of faith. did not know, exactly howChrut I. related to the Ilf. bj ,h<. In„itlll, o( s.cml Literature of CM«go‘,
but illustrates the practical importance of a sound fsith. which we now live In the flesh by the fsith of the Son
The Plymouth 
Spirit. Because
wrong ideas are the more likely to arise, the harder to ing instance of figurative language than in its acceunt of
correct ; and because the relation to ns of the Spirit Is of whet we ordinarily call "the new birth." In so calling
boundl

I:
It is a dine months’ courais and each student is furnished

notions are in large part about the Holy of God."
the work'of Ihe Holy Spirit ia mysterious, Now the New Testament does not afford a more strik-

with as many sheets, outlining the course for each 
month. On the* sheets tht^psssag* to be studied day 
by day are dted, with directions and suggestions helpful 

. . , . , „ .. to the student in his work. A question sheet also is
importance, emir with regard to It ie of gray. It we here but .elected one of the figure., end hare uaed ,ЦГОІЛжі Jch month b which th, ltadent, kDO<r.

practical moment. For example, aome of the Brethren, It eo eteadlly that we here forgotten ite eeeeotlelly figu- >d_ of th. ground gee, OTtr ig leWtd Eo far ee we
taking the promise to leed the dtedple. Into all the truth ratiee character. To apeak aommuily, John call, the ha« been able to examine the Courae outline, it mem.
aa applicable not to the laverai apoetlee alone, nor only change e begetting : Jeeue, John, Jemea, and Peter, call to be of a eery excellent character. It he. the advantage
to the church ee e whole, but to every Christian, regard It a new birth; John end Paul de.ign.te It aa a paaaing of ^„g „ub ,he WKk „„„ ^ pu„aed in ,he
themeelvei each and all aa infallible Interpreter» of the from death to Ufe, a resurrection; Paul, however, once g, ц Course of the B Y P U though it has not been
Bible, with the result of exhibiting en errognnee end • apeak, of it aa a painful dying, but hi. ordinary term for ргер,ги1 ш view to m',kin- it , substitute for
contentiousness which might hsve been expected from it is a creation or re-creation; both Paul and our Lord that cour*,
so many little pop*, no one of which is held under any speaking of it aa an emancipation; and in the well loved The work, it is said, requires not; more than fifteen 
restraints of conclave or due formality in utterance. invitation to come to him the Teacher refers toit as an minut* a dav, covers history and prophecy oontemper-
This divisive tendency not only among ourselves, but in enlightenment; while to James iu one instance it is but “a^erisf alone.8'no reference* tok^are requit!* To
the churches and mission fields which they penetrate is an engrafting of the word. Only a moment's reflection ministers who will distributes certain number of sn-
greatly aggravated by another notion of theirs, the so- is required to make plain that it cannot literally be any nouncements among their people, I
called " presidency of the Spirit," the doctrine that the two of the*. It cannot be both a begetting and a birth, temporarily an offer of the material of the Course free
church ahonld not have ordained miniatcra, but is to be e dying end a reaurrection, a creation and an émancipa- „J^nVihemaelvea 5?th ІЬ?Ї°сотм! udaîroVlthtiie
preaided over by the Holy Spirit. tlon, an engrafting and en illumination. Bat it must be wiae .cope of the American Institute, with the work of

The evil of their errors culminstes in their singular f change of prodigious importance which can be hinted which some of the leading teachers of our denomination
and most mischievous notion about гудтгімі I do el only by the ineffectual struggle of the* bold figures. жге identified.
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Not
Testament bids him do it cheerfully as unto the 
Lord, but it never tells him that he must, under any 
and all circumstances, give a tenth. In the course 
of hié epistles the Apostle Paul gives many precepts 
general or particular to guide and encourage his 
brethren in their Christian life, but never tells them 
that the giving of tithes is binding upon them, 
though he does exhort to liberality and lays down the 
rule that, when a contribution is being made, each 
should give according as the Lord has prospered 
him.

been given for prohibition in the plebiscite vote, the 
Scott Act was repealed a year later by a still larger 
majority. It will be a matter of concern to the liquor 
party all over Canada to secure the repeal of the Scott 
Act in Westmorland, and it may be expected that 
all the arguments and influences which the enemies 
of temperance can command will be brought to bear 
on this contest. If, therefore, the temperance people 
of Westmorland believe, as we suppose they do, 
that it is for the interest of the cause to prevent the 
repeal of the Act, then we trust that they will make 
the most of the time that remains before the 28th in 
order that that day may mark a victory and not a 
defeat for the cause of temperance in Westmorland.
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However justly we may dread and deprecate the 
results of the sin of covetousness, and however 
greatly we may deplore the lack of a more generous 
and general spirit of liberality in our churches, we 
may be sure that against this, as against all evils, 
we shall contend most successfully upon New Test
ament grounds and in the spirit of the gospel.

It sometimes happens that earnest people defeat '• God *s remedy for covetousness is the paying to 
in part their own good intentions by claiming for him his tenths," saya our brother in the article 
some reform which they advocate a sanction which alluded to above. But surely, looking at it in the 
does not legitimately belong to it. This, as it light of the New Testament, God's remedy for 
appears to us, is what our esteemed correspondent, covetousness, as for every other sin, is the gospel 
Mr. Dimock Archibald, does in his article which of his grace revealed in H im who was crticlfitd for 
appears on another page, entitled, " The Curse upon us. It the recognition of the redeeming love does 
Covetousness. ” That covetousness on the part of not unseal the fountains of liberality in the sA>u1, 
any individual Christian or Christian community will they be opened at the command of a 
involves a curse—or at least a withholding of divine law and the threat of a curse? "No one is 
blessing, is surely undeniable Its presence in the likely," we are told, "to pay to God his tenth 
Christian life is a baleful thing, blighting and without a complete surrender to Christ of 
dwarfing the spiritual faculties, arresting the work body, soul, life and business. " But tly case of that 
of grace in the soul and sadly hindering all Christian most scrupulous tithe-prayer, the ancient Pharisee 
activities. Doubtless our correspondent is right in —to say nothing -of more modern instances—in- 
believing that the Christian world today—and our dicates that exceptions to such a rule are far from
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Giving the Tenth. Editorial Notes Re
—The Government of Canada has offered to the 

Imperial authority to furnish another regiment for 
South Africa if needed. At present writing the 
Imperial Government has not intimated whether or 
not the offer ia to be accepted, but despatches say 
that the knowledge that the offer has been made 
causes great satisfaction in London as a demonstra
tion of Canada's enthusiastic loyalty and profound 
interest in the Empire.
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—The Provincial Convention of the W. C. T. U. is 
at present in session in St. John. Mrs. D. McLeod 
is the presiding officer. The annual report of the 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Atkinson, showed 
that the local societies had done much good work 
in the cause of temperance during the past year. 
The membership generally is on the increase and 
there is also an increase in enthusiasm and enter
prise. Eleven Unions had been organized during 
the year, making a total of 46 in the province, with 
a membership of about 850. Among white-ribboned 
visitors at the Convention are Mrs. Rutherford and 

, Mrs. Wiggins of Toronto, and Madame Barakat of
In the Injunctions of the Old Testament respect- steward, in the service of his Lord. Whether or Syria ^ blk addreaaea of the latter are an

ing tithes, we have an argument which may be not, in each particular case, that involves the con- intereatlng feature of the Convention. Madame
legitimately used to commend the duty of Christian tribution of one-tenth of his income year by year to Barakat addreased a good aadience at Mechanics
beneficence. Under the Jewish system tithes were religious and benevolent work, it is not for us or Institute on Sunday „fUrnoon She has a good
to be given for the support of the ministers of for any one to say. If it is the duty of many to working commaBd of the Engiish language, and,
religion, for the promotion of brotherly fellowship give a tenth, it is doubtless equally the duty -of y, h with , faulty accent,her speech is
and as an expression of benevolence towaro the some to give a fifth or a half ; and if some Christian/ flumt and foix,ible and her irit earnest Her ad_ 
widow, the fatherless and the stranger. And cer- feels that he has performed his duty in this respedt dre8a Qr Mrmon Qn Sund wa8 Qn Abrahanli and
Uinly. with his broader horizon in the realm of when from a meagre income he has contributed one- her knoeledge of oriental character and customs
grace, the Christian should be able to recognize twentieth, who has authority to judge the Lord’s enable her to throw some valuable-side lights upon
profounder reasons for gratitude and more powerful servant ? One man, with a small family to care her aubject Madame Barakat is to deliver one or
appeals to the spirit of benevolence than was possible for, is in possession of an income which enables twQ oth,r addreasea during the progTtas of thc
to the Jew. From Old Testament example and him, with little or no sacrifice, to contribute a tenth Convention
precept, therefore, as well as from the spirit and to religious or benevolent work ; another ma», with
letter of the New Testament, the principle and the no larger income and with a large family of children
practice o| Christian liberality find the strongest to support and educate, finds that it means real
support. It is a good thing, we believe, that sacrifice to contribute a twentieth of his earnings.
Christians generally should aim to contribute at Is thc latter, giving a twentieth, less acceptable to
least one tenth of their income to religious and God or less serviceable in the church than the
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own denomination not less than others—is suffering impossible. As we understood the New Testament, 
great loss of spiritual life and power from this cause, that man is most truly and^intelligentty Christian
apd it were well if his earnest warning against this who regards himself and all he has as belonging to 
insinuating and paralyzing sin were heard and Christ, and who faithfully seeks to make the most

of himself and of all over which he has been made"heeded

—The Secretary of State for the Colonies in his 
recent very able speech in the House of Commons, 
justifying the attitude of the British Government in 
the contention with the South African Republic, 
which has issued in the present war, makes mention 

benevolent objects. It is well that in all legitimate former, giving a tenth? In our view of the matter of the great injustice practised by the Boers upon
and brotherly ways they should be encouraged and the Christian who, while using the means entrusted the native people as one of the things justifying
instnicted to do so. For thousands of Christians to him to feed, clothe and faithfully educate the the intervention of Great Britain. By the terms of
in our own denomination, living now far beneath [children God has given him, is as truly applying it the Convention with the Transvaal, Great Britain 
their obligations and their privileges in this matter, to the service of his Lord as if he gave it to feed and assumed the duty of protecting the natives from
the giving of a tenth would mean for themselves a educate the children of others or put it into the oppression. The British Government had not been
great enlargement of spiritual life and a correspond- mission treasury. wholly forgetful of this obligation, though Mr.
ing forward movement in thc work of the Kingdom. , Chamberlain appears to confess that it has not been
We are far from finding fault therefore with anyone Ji J* made so prominent in the diplomatic correspondence
who by practice and precept would encourage his —~ 1 j as its importance justified, and no doubt it is the
brethren to contribute a tenth of their income to * ^kott Act 1П Westmorland e interests of the white man, rather than those of the

The anti-temperance party in Westmorland rblack, which have been uppermost on both sides.religious and benevolent work.
But when one makes the giving of a tenth a County has succeeded in its purpose to have an There can be no doubt, however, that the treatmen t

matter of necessity rather 4han of freewill, when it election held on the Scott Act with the hope of which the Boers have accorded to thé natives of
is presented a* a law enjoined, under the sanction securing its repeal, and the vote is to take place on South Africa has been, from first to last, inhumanly
of a divine curse, upon all Christians and under all the 28th inst. There can be no doubt, we suppose, unjust and cruel, and richly meriting punishment.
rireumsUncr*. then we must think that he is failing that the influence of the Scott Act in Westmorland It ought not in justice to be forgotten that the dif-
to recognize an essential distinction between the has been to discourage the liquor traffic and*to ferent attitude of the Boers and the British toward
lew and the gospel and ia in some danger of for- promote the temperance cause in the county. The the native tribes has been and is still one highly
getting what manner of spirit he is of. We do not fact that the liquor men are so anxious to have it influential reason of the friction and the conflict

' know to what source our correspondent is indebted repealed is sufficiently-significant. We hope that between them in South Africa. The Boers would 
for the statement that tithe paying was universal their present intention may be defeated and that have reduced the natives to most abject slavery, 
during the first three Christian centuries, but while Westmorland will sustain its good reputation as a Only the strong arm of Britain has prevented it in 
by precept, and still more by thc whole spirit of its county in which, so far as practicable under present the past, and the same is true today. An educated
leaching, the New Testament prompts and encour- conditions prohibition of the evil traffic is en Basuto, Marshal Mazekc, a native of South Africa,
ages the largest exercise of liberality, the apostles forced. But if the fight is to result in the Act contributes to thc. N. Y. Independent an article in
never enjoin the giving of tithes as a duty specially being sustained, the temperance people of Westmor which he shows the contempt and degradation—
binding upon Christians And that this should be land will need to put forth their best efforts. It is approaching absolute slavery—in which his people 
•о is entirely in harmony with the spirit of the true that in the plebiscite the county gave a major *re held by the Boers of the Transvial. " Thc
gospel. For Christian service is not н matter of ity оЙ,813 in favor of prohibition, but it would be Boers,1' Mr. Mazeke declares, "ares people who
law but of life and liberty inspired by the spirit of most unwise to conclude that that fact necessarily seem to know nothing of right and justice. ... A 
Christ and expressive of the love and gratitude insures victory for the temperance cause in the dog in the Transvaal is treated better than a native, 
begotten of Christ in the soul If a Chi istian feels approaching contest. It is wel. to remember in • • The nstives are not allowed to learn to read, 
it to be his duty to give a tenth, or a fifth, or a half, this connection what has occurred in Biome County, *nd fide* <*!*« exacted from any one who is found 
•r any portion less or more, of his income, the New Quebec^ where, in spite of a majority of 400 having teaching ll.tnw The more educated the native be*
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comes the more the Dutch hate him. . . . The 
Basutos are satisfied that their condition would be 
vastly improved under the English. . . . And I do 
not think they will ever be on the Dutch side so 
long as the Boers keep these abominable rules and 
practice such cruelties upon them."

—An article on our second page by Rev. W. V. Hig
gins, republished from the Baptist Review, gives a high
ly interesting account of the 8»varaa of the Madras 
Presidency, a p ople in whom our missionaries have 
come to feel a deep interest, and who appear to offer a 
most inviting and hopeful field for missionary work. All 
should read the article.

Магу C. Francis; and a story of laundry and love on a 
tin roof, by Mary L Avery. The stories are illustrated 
by sevetal artists of reputation, and the book, in its 
handsome cover, and irith its supply of literary d«lb 
cedes within, is sure of a welcome far and wide. It is 
particularly available as a holiday book.
The Auld Mretin’ Hoose Green, by Archibald M'lbop, 

Toronto : Fleming & Revell Company. Price $1.25.
In"this book of 260 pages, Mr. MTlroy presents us 

with twentv one short stories or sketches illustrative of 
Scottish life and character. His work suggests—per
haps it was inspired by—Ian Maclaren'a in much the 
same field. Perhaps the inevitable comparison of Mr. 

ro>*s book wttn "The Bonnie Brier Bush" and "Auld 
ng Syne"

ought not to be disappointed if we fail to find here аЦ 
the requisite humor and pathos which give to those books 
their Imperishable charm. But those «ho delight in the 
quaint Scottish dialect and appreciate the dry Scottish 
humor, will not be disappointed as they peruse the pages 
of * The Auld Meetin' Hoose Green." Mr. M'llroy 
handles the Lowland speech with the grace of one to 
the manner born, and in that speech the genuine traits 
of the Scottish thought and character find apt expr-saipn. 
The book is highly entertaining—an excellent W>k/for 
s half hour s mental recreation when the brain or the 
spirit is weary. While it charma it does not soil, but 
leads the reader alo 
breathed, and where
beautiful and wholesome for the life of man.

A Baptist Mission in New Mexico
C. W. WARD.

In the lovely, sun-bright valley of Bspanola, in 
northern New Mexico, lies the quaint .old village of 
Velarde, whose tale of years is almost equal that of 
historic Santa Fe. A silver stream dance* down from 
the forest crowned hills, and widening, flows gently 
through the verdant meadows, orchards sud corn fields 
on the right and left sweep to sombre woodlands, while 
far beyond to the purple distance the Sante Fa, and 
Glorietta rangea lift their proud peaks to the daxzling 
blue of the heavens.

Beautiful for situation is this little Mexican hamlet. 
The venturesome descendants of the conquistadores, who 
carried the flag of haughty Spain into these unknown 
wilds, were ever mindful of nature's charms in the selec
tion of sites for their settlements. But, alas, in beautiful 
Velarde, as In scores of other pueblos in sunny, neglected 
New Mexico, superstitious of the most benumbing kind 
have long been rife. Here, even yet, the penitents walk 
o'er pathways thick bestrewn with thorns, scourge their 

«. And it ram#, to backs with knotted cords till the blood gushes In streamsAnd it came to рада that, when Sanballat . . from the wouudei and even ,lay themselves in their
heard that the repairing of the walla of Jerusalem frenzied efforts to make atonement for their sins. F.ven
went foVward, . . . then they were very wroth " yet the poor native carries hie fetiach about his neck, and
(v. 7). Be'not dismeyed if the advance of the good ’’’Srt wche dT?1a «Л?рїіїїі»!“Їіі«о tb.l0n.l7 valley,
stimulates the angry enmity of the bad. Opposites with hearts burning with zeal for the Master's cause and
clash. As Jesus won influence, the hate of Phari- l”1'®' 1”\for i”,le>rdDdw,"r1? ,aBkJV!T?*t
__  „ ... heathen darkness. Rev. John Roeehelle and his fslthfnl
see, Sadducee, Herodian, the more flamed. Aa wife penetrated five years ago and established the only
St. Paul 'a spiritual and wide gospel got audience, Baptist mission ever founded for work ntnong the native
the narrow spitefulness of the Judainer, grew and ^ІЛе
concentrated. Frequently the rage of the bad is and watered with many tears. Already the story of the
high symptom of the progress of the good. Avoid Cro" *• bringing light and life, liberty and joy to the*,
conflict if you can, but, if conflict.must come, gird ^Гш^ІтеТ8^'°" Ь““ аПГ'ШП“П* *D<'
your courage by the Certainty that your right is so The missionary end his helpmeet gained their first 
masterful as to compel conflict. h°ld ”2°” th* „confidence a"d, l,ffecli?n of the P«opl«

___  , . through the children. The little ones were invited to a
To come and fight against Jerusalem, and to pleasant school room, songs were sung and stories told,

cause confusion therein " (v. 8). These are the per- *ood and clothing and broke were furnished. Soon the 
pe.ua, tactic, of ^direct assauit, -to fight tÜ# SbTCES
against Jerusalem ; division and so weakening of the strangers were very good. A plague, the dread
the forces of the good, •' to cause confusion therein. " email pox, laid its heavy hand upon the village. While
Temptation come, with direct so,.citing ; if that SÜÜÇ
were all, it were not so dangerous. Temptation also watch o'er tne dying, to bury the dead and to nu*ae
injects into one's resolves against it specious reasons many beck to health and strength. When the yel'ow

• ... „ .. . . * ... /Г. . ., . ^ flag ceased to uavefin the plague ami ten houses the
why, in this peculiar mstance.it should be yielded to. school was re-opened, and now a church mas in cosnec-
Who has not had experience of this "confusion " tion. Who could refuse to hear the story of 
within himself. Man-soul had «ever falieu if the £# £ п^ГХ^
traitors within had not wrought their guileful, con- entered the way of the life eternal, and interest is ever
fusing work. In your purpose of noble living Increasing Beautiful Velarde ia awed. The shadows
beware of " confusion " within yourself. of h,er are »way and the g'oriee of the gold-

" But we made our prayer unto our God, and set в î'îî are î?lnn t0 aff var' , XT .
a watch against them day and night " (v. ,j. Look
up and look out,—the upward look of prayer, the The harvest that will one day be gathered is truly plent- 
outward look of watchfulness. Prayer is the v voua, but the laborers are ’amentably few. 
seizure of God's strength ; watchfulness is the using V Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 20th, 1899. 
of the strength thus seized.

“ And Judah said, . . . and our adversaries said,
. . . when the Jews which dwelt by them came, 
they said ” (vs. 10-12). And they all said discour- 
agingly,—the adversaries out of enmity, Judah and 
the outlying Jews out of faintheartedness. Such 
east wind smote. It smites yet on high endeavor.
Be you among the encouragera instead of the dis
couragers. On a tomb-stone in Mount Auburn 
there is this legend : " She was so pleasant" She 
must haVe been a minister of cheer. You are at a 
loss how to help your fellows ? Surely this is at 
your hand,—that you cheer good causes. Down-in- 
the-mouth people are never helpful people.

" Therefore I set in the lowest parts of the space 
behind the wall, . . . the people after their families 
with their swords. . . . And I looked, and rose up, 
and said unto the nobles, . . . Remember the Lord "
(vs. ,13, 14). What example Nehemiah sets for us Î 
—means skilfully marshaled, the people 
families, and well armed, set-in the strategic places ; 
a brave and cheerful carriage of himself, '* I looked, 
and rose up, " you may be sure there was no dim
ness in his eye nor cloud upon his brow ; strong,

% trustful speech—"and said, . . . Remember the 
Lord." Do the wisest with the means at hand, 
wear dauntless front, speak heartening words, you 
shall thus be strong leader in the noble endeavor.

" That we returned all of us to the wall, e 
one unto ljis work " (v. 15).' No wonder the 
now 
seizes
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profound The Twentieth Century New Testament Part 1.

Toronto : Fleming H Revell Company. Price 50 da. 
This book represents sn endeavor to give to the world 

a translation of the New Testament into the English of 
і ptesent day. In the King James’ or Authorised 

Version we have of course not the English of the 19th 
but of the 16th century, and the Revised Version pro
ceeded upon the principle of preserving as much as 
possible the archaic atyle of the earlier version so dear 
to the hearts ot the English speaking people While 
our English Bible has been and ia of priceless value in a 
literary, as well aa a religions, point of view, if mast be 
confessed that its archaic style and the fact that many 
of ita words and phiaaes have disappeared from everyday 
English speech have the t fleet of making the Book much 
less intelligible t> the plain people of our time than it 
would be if the original tongues in which the Scriptural 
were written were adequately translated into the English 
of thepreient day. Rtstdes thia, the Greek text ol the 
New Testament has been subject to revision in the light 
of MSS. discovert d in mere modern times, so that, as 
scholars are generally agreed, there is a much more 
correct basis for translation than that of the Authorised 
Version. A trans atiou of the Scriptures into English, 
which would embody the results of the best scholarship 
as to the original texts, and which, as a translation, 
would be to the people of the present what the King 
James version was to the people of that day, lain oar 
view, greatly to be deaired. But such a work might well 
tax the literary ability of the age. The attempt in this 
direction here noticed, if it leave much to be desired, is 
at least a noteworthy attempt in the direction indicated, 
and may, let us hope, lead to somet ling better. The 
transla ion is issued anonymoualy. It ia the work, we 
are told, of some 20 persons, members of various sections 
of the Christian church. The wv.rk will be of inlet est 
to the scholar, and for the uneducated it will doubtless 
make many a passage more intelligible. It aeema to ua, 
however, that in their endeavor to make the Word 
intelligible to all, the translators have gone too far in 

direction of colloquial speech and needlessly, 
sacrificed propriety and dignity of expression.
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New Books. 1

The Miracles of Missions (Thitd Series. ) By Arthur T. 
Pierson. D. D. (editor of The Missionary Review of 
the World.) 12 mo, 274 pp. Illustrated. Price, 
Cloth, fi.co; Paper, 35 cents. New York and Lon
don : Funk & Wagnails Co.

The third series of Dr. Arthur T. Pitrson's "Miracles 
of Missions" which has just been published, is a book of 
unusual interest to Christian workers. In the countries 
Where God has reached out hie hand to unenlightened 
peoplts, providential interpositions are frtquent, but the 
records of conversions and marvels which Dr. Pierson 
has gathered in this volume will be surprising even to 
those who are familiar with mission miracles. Authentic 
records are given of wonderful results in many fields of 
mission enterprise. There are stories of thrilling adven
ture and missionary heroism in the jungles of Africa, 
and of hardship and danger encountered In the vast for
est я of British America, each with impressive instances 
of answered prayer. These strong proofs of the truth 
and power ot Christianity will be a help to many believ
ers at a time when agnosticism and incredulity *0 fre
quently threaten the church. The book will be a wel
come addition to the two preceding volumes of this 
series. It is printed and bound in similar style and illus
trated with half-tone pictures.
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The Outlook has been fortunate enough to secure m 
authorized and revised interview by Dr. Jacob GouM 
Schurman, the President of the Philippine Commission, 
in which Dr. Schuiman states his view of the present 
condition of the Philippine problem, and gives hi* ad
vice as to eom* important points of the policy to be pur
sued in the immtdiate future. One of tne most notable 
suggestions made by Dr. Schurman is as follows : " We 
should have an authort stive declaration on the part of 
the United States of the form of government and of the 
rights, privileges and immunities which the Filipinos 
are to receive from us. I trust that the President and 
Congress will soon agree on such a grant ; and the 
sooner it is enacted the better. In my opinion, nothing 
could so much contribute loan adjustment of our Philip 
pine troubles as such a piece of legislation. In a word, 
my. advice is, increase your military force to the utmost 
extent that may, under any circumstances, be necessary', 
and with those forces annihilate, or be ready to annihi
late, the Tagalog insurgents who are now resisting the 
authority ot the United Stotts ; Hut, at the same time, 
tell the inhabitants of the Philippine Archipelsgo, four- 
fifths of whom are at peace with yon, what political 
•taius and civil rights you propose to confer upon them. 
Such a declaration may make the furth-r exercise ot 
power unnecessary. In any event, it will t -nd to satisfy 
all the races, « xcept the l »g-*iogs, wno are now actually 
engaged in war, and it cannot fail to have great infli - 
en *e among men of intelligen 
now committed to the Tagalog 
with Dr. Schurman ia printed in the November Ma 
Number of The Oudcok. ($3 a year.
Company, Ne#York)

with their

-.‘v. ;

One of Those Coincidences, and Other Steriee.— By 
Julian Hawthorne, and others, ізшо, Cloth, 315 pp. 
Price, І1.00. New York and London. Funk & 

wall Wagnalls Company,
grew and was well defended. When «ch Thu attractive collection of short .torie. will «pp.nl to 
his own work the whole work gets on How m,OT wh„ w,k il,er.r7 entertainment lor brief/

much nobler this than to despair end carp ! And momenta. Here ia a book that does not require hours
how much better each one felt, being now at his of uninterrupted attention for ita fullest enjoyment. It
special duty ! Doing your own particular work is can he taken up at any time, like a box of bonbons, a
great cure for the dumps. choice moraal of fiction extracted for the delectation of

" Half of my servants wrought in the work, and th# moment and then belaid aside for another time.

. C., nd they that bare burdens (vs. 1617). M ^ l0 aatisfv a moment s desire.
In the carpenter a basket the gimlet was lamenting » Логу ,rom 4hich lh, uk„ lt, » chér
it was not saw or plane or hammer, bat only а .сегініс tale from the pen of Julian Hawthorne. The
poking gimlet. But the other tools wisely set them- leading character* are a volunteer in the war for Cuhen
selves to -comforting the gimlet, declaring that, independence and a nurse in me of the armv ^oepitale.
while the one might rip apart the wood, and Mr. Hawthorne save there ia more fact than fancy in the
the other might smooth It. and the other might aarraUve. Const Leo Tolatol i. -epreaeptedI by a pic-
smite it, It waa the gimlet which atone could make ‘"*чп«.story of R-»isn pe-.olllfe Thee Ua

putting path fo;.he joining«row. Piling the,,
stones and bearing burdens, and holding the spears, ПЗГ|Ььеііс story of the for,,., of NoA Scotia, a
were all important in the circumstances. Welcome century and a half ago, by Charles O D. Roberts; a
and recognize all good work. Do not proudly curious experience in palmistry, by Flounce M. King*
glorify what you do, and meanly despise whet others ley; s strange tale of dual exiatence, by Mrs. I,. K L.
do. Hardenbroo*; a yarn of the pttataK camps, Hy a Stewart

i; a tragic musical story, by Mabel Wagnalls; a 
tic picnic adventure, by Florence M Kingsley: a 
tic incident of the Cuban struggle for freedom, by

I
1:ce and 
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The Youth'* Companion Calendar for 1900 is unique 
in form and beautiful in design. The oval centerpiece, 
in high color* and enclosed in a harder of flowers, repre
sent* "A Dream of Summer," and ia supported ou either 
a.de by an admirably ext cuted figure pieçe in delicate 
tints. The whole is delightful Tn sentiment and in 
general effect Larger than any of The Companion's 
previous Calendars, it ia *

A. an ornament to 
eminent place 

The Calendar ia published exclusively by The Com
panion It cannot be obtained elsewhere. It will be 
given to all new subscribers for 1900, who will ala> 
receive, in addition to the fifty-two issue* of the new 
volume, all the issue* for the remaining weeks of 1899, 
tree from the time of subscription. Illustrated Announce
ment Number, containing a full prospectus of the volume 
for 1900 will be eent free to any address. The Youth's 
Companion. *>3 Columboe Avenue.
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Mr. Pixey’s Predecessor. "Well, I never 1 He's jealous, so he is. Well, I don't must bear them good-natnredly, and must not take them 
care to listen to any man who disparages Mr. Heritage, 
who wee our best friend and sympathizer in all our

to heart. Do not get the idea that you and Mr. Heritage 
are rivals in the affections of your. people. They can 

"Well, what do you think of him ?" asked Mrs. troub’es, and you know we've had our share of them ^ ^ There is room enough in their hearts
during the last few years " for yon end yimT predecessor. Love is not a quantity

"Yes, indeed, and I can say the same No one who ц,ж1 muet j* p^^led out to various persona, giving
wants to be my friend will dare to say anything unkind woe much and others little. Let me say candidly that
about my old pastor. " j have a warm affection for Mr. Heritage, but I love you,

The two women expressed their opinions to others, my prewnt Done lhe lwe. There is no competi-
and so the difficulty spread Meanwhile Mr. Pixey was tton in true Christian love." 

ttage was. I'm afraid," observed Mrs. Climax, with a going on in his mistaken ourse. During the afternoon
dubious shake of her head. "He was a model man and a he revealed his resentment toward his predecessor in the

presence of half a doeen of his parishioners, and in ope 
case found himself actually in an angry dispute.

"I won’t let any one cast a reflection upon Mr. Heri
tage intoy presence," said Mr. Moore, hotly.after listen 
ing to «ft. Pixey’s insinuating remarks. "When I spoke 

new pastorate. They had been trying Sundays, and he well of him a'minute ago Ldjjin’t mean to deprecate
felt, after they were over, that be had scarcely done you; but if you can't twç/tohear him mentioned it's a
credit to himeely or the great themes that he had sought great pity for you; thaVsbHJ
to discuss. The Madison street church, as it was locally
called, was not an easy congregation to serve, for the the "blues," that minister was Rev. Mr. Pixey that 
people were disposed to be a little critical, and therefore evening on his return to the parsonage. He was not 
hard to please. naturally ill-grained, and he hsd the cause of Christ

But the worst difficulty was Mr. PixjfÇ^s predecessor. really at heart, but that little imp of envy had, for the 
"In what way was he an obstacle ?" you ask. Well, he цше ^ bis feelings in its grip. He felt vaguely that he 
had been extremely successful, combining those pulpit bsd made a mistake in trying as he had to bring about a 
and pastoral qualities that are rarely found in the minis- xr%n»ttT 0f the people’s affections to himself, but his bit- 
try. Affable and sincere in his social relatione with his ter feelings clouded his judgment and made him some- 
people, he had also been able to edify and delight his what restless of conséquences. Little eleèp visited his

pillow that night ; and whenever he did drop off into a 
doze he was compelled to wrestle with the nightmare of

■V UUNDKS S. KKYSHR.

Climax.
"CM* I he's ‘fairly well to middling,’ as my old grand

father used tosav," replied Мг.'Пішах. "But then"—• 
jiud the speaker made a significant pause—"he's not Mr, 
Heritagh"

"We'll never have such another minister as Mr Her*
"You are quite a moraliser, " admitted the pastor.
'îMay 1 give you a word of counsel ?"
“Certainly, Bro. Tomlinson."
"It la this : As you go about among your people join 

in their praises of Mr. Heritage. Second them heartily. 
You c*n do this in sincerity, I am sure, for nô one can 
deny that he did a grand work heye. If you show appre
ciation of him you will find that hie friends will become 
your friends. In that sray you can make his popularity 
a means or advancing the Inter sets of the church and of 
Christ. On the other hand, if you should pass any 
criticism on Mr. Heritage, you will only alienate his 
friends and admirers from yourself." ,

"Bro Tomlinson, you have heard something," broke 
out the pastor. t

"Yea. I have; 1 must be frank with you; and I came at 
the first appearance of a little cloud of trouble in the 
hoéizon. I know you will understand my motim 
ing to you."

"Indeed, I thank you very sincerely. I cannot tell 
you how grateful I am. Your talk has been an eye- 
opener to me. I shall spend the afternoon in rectifying 
the sad blunders of yesterday. God bless you. Good- 
day, sir. Always be frank with me as you have been to
day."

When the door had closed on his visitor the pastor- 
dropped on his knees and offered a fervent pihyer for the 
expulsion of the demon of envy from his heart. His 
prayer was answered.

It remains only to be said that Mr. Pixey had a long 
and succesaful pastorate with the Madison street church, 
and when it came to a close and he moved elsewhere, 
he had many friends and admirers who greatly regretted 
his departure.—W. Recorder.
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good preacher."
"Yes, there are few like htm. I doubt whether the new 

minister will fill the bill," and Mr. Climax turned to his
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auditors whenever he went into the pulpit.
Now, who does not know that it is more difficult to 

follows pastor who has been a success than one who has 
been a failure ? In the former case there will always be The next morniOg he had scarcely settled down to his 
invidious comparisons which .will sting the present books in his study when there was a ring at his door- 
incumbent, unless he is a man of an' extremely happy
disposition. "Why, it is Mr. Tomlinson." he exclaimed,

It must be said that Mr. Pixey’s temperament was not opened the door. "Come in." * 
the kind that is best adapted to meet every emergency.
Wherever he went in his bastoral visitation he beard the

bell, .

"Will yàa excuse me for interrupting your morning’s 
work for a little while ?" asked the visitor, taking the, 

praises of hie predecessor rung. It was Mr. Heritage proffered chair. "I came on a special errand." 
here, and Mr. Heritage there. Mr. Heritage had done 
this, and Mr. Heritage had done that, and Mr. heritage leading members of the Madison street church, a man of 
had never said this or that. When Pastor Pixey reaèhed 
home after a round with his parishioners, his ears fairly 
tingled with the name of Mr. Heritage. Even some 
people who had not cared a great deal for Mr. Heritage 
while he was their pastor had now, since "distance lent 
enchantment to the view ” enthroned him in their mem-

It must be said here that Mr. Tomlinson was one of the

rare devotion, of sound judgment, of excellent spirit 
and a kind of Aaron and Hur combined, to the pastor, 
whoever he was. He soon introduced the object of his
visit. The Measure oi Responsibility."Bro. Pixey," he began, "your sermons have done me 
a great deal of good. I am glad to. tell you this. They 
were filled with the spirit of the Gospel, and were pleas
antly and forcibly delivered. I feel sure that our people 

such another man as Mr. Heritage, to hear these people appreciate your efforts."
sounding bii praises,1 ' Mr. Pixey remarked to hie wife "Perhaps they might if they weren't ao wedded to—to 
one evening after he had returned from hi» pastoral call». Mr Heritage," interrupted the paator. “But they won’t

“It'a a litUe ungracious for them to talk ao to you, forget him;" and there was a little of acerbity in Mr.
don’t you think it is ?" she replied. "They might have pixey’s tones.

4 a little consideration for your feelings."
"I think I shall tell some of them so, too" Mr. Pixey 

declared, with в little more sentiment than it was proper 
for a Christian man to feel4

No matter what position a man occupies, it is not al
ways easy to exorcise the demon of envy from his heart; 
and Mr. Pixey could not help it—he felt jealous of his 
popular predecessor. The next afternoon he gave vent 
to his feelings in several of his pastoral calls.

"All of us thought so much of Mr. Heritage," said 
Mrs. Homer, at whose home the new minister had called.

BY IDA RKBD SMITH.
ories aa little leas than a saint, or even an angel.

"One would almost think that there had never been Ward Hemenway opened the hall door with his latch
key and passed from the dark and rainy night without 
into the light and warmth of his home. Setting his 
dripping umbrella in the tall Japanese holder, he took 
off his damp overcoat and hat and then made his way to 
the family sitting-room. His mother looked np from 
her sewing, a little surprise visible upon her face.

14 Didn’t you go to the business meeting, after all ? " 
she asked.

Ward threw himself into a capacious rocking chair 
think I know the people well-better than you can know and stretched his wet feet toward the fire that blazed 
them in only a few weéks’ acquaintance. Let me speak 
of yonr predecessor. He was our pastor for almost nine 
years, and he possessed qualities that endeared him to 
the people. Of course they can't forget him."

"No, I should think not !" laughed Mr. Pixey, bit
terly.

respon"Well, Bro. Pixey, that introduces the subject on 
which I want to have a frank talk with you," said Mr. 
Tomlinson kindly. "Having lived here many years, I
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cheerily in the grate.
" Oh, yes," said he, " I went, but it didn’t last long 

tonight."
441 thought you were to elect officers," said Mrs. 

Hemenway, 41 and usually that takes up considerable 
time."

Ward laughfa, » short, sarcastic laugh, which made 
What would you think of our people if, after Mr. Heri- hie mother look at him closely. After a few moments’ 
tage had served them faithfully and lovinglv for so many güence she said gently : 
years, they should forget him in a few weeks?" Wouldn't 
you think them fickle ?"

"Well—I—never thought of it in that way," the pas
tor confessed.

s
"Nfrw, Bro. Pixey, let me ask you this question :"He was a model pastor; he sympathized with everybody 

in joy and sorrow, and he preached such helpful ser-

During this eulogium Mr. Pixey’s face darkened.
Mrs. Homer npticed the change in his look, and brought 
her làudation of Mr. Heritage to an abrupt conclusion.

"No man is an angel, Mrs. Homer," said the pastor, 
and I suppose Mr. Heritage had his faults in common 
with the rest of us." .

"He may have had his fsults, but they were very few , , %ti
* and inconspicuous," retorted Mrs Homer, her face forgotten in a ew wee s ? 

flushing. "Why no I should not."
"Well, etfy way, he ha» gone," Mr. Pixey punraed, "Heven't you many loyal friend, in the charge you 

"and I think the people should cease talking so much have ^Qet 'e^
about him, and—and—well, in short, transfer their slleg- “Y"' lndeed' hundreds of them."
lance to-to the new psstor, end devote themselves to “Isn't it pleasant to think they are still yonr friends,
the new order of things."

The speaker could not have employed unwiser tactics.
Mrs. Homer made no reply, bnt her manner became 
eold and constrained, and after her visitor had gone she 
stepped,over to her neighbor and expressed her opinion 
of the new pastor in unequivocal terms.

"I don't leal that I care logo to the church any more," 
she declared, Indignantly "Mr. Pixey made a fling at 
Mi. Heritage, tile hinted that perhaps he wasn't an 
angel alter all jail as if we had put him up on a ped
estal. Then he thought we ought to forget Mr. HerV 
tage and transfer oer affections to him, that is, to Mr.
Pixey I"

"DM he •ay that Г questioned Mrs. Melaswarth.

44 What was the trouble, dear? "
44 Oh, we struck the usual snag," was the reply, " only 

this time we couldn't seem to pull away from it. 
Couldn't find anybody willing to be president, so the 

"Do yon really want them to forget Mr. Heritage ? meeting is adjourned for ohe week. Then we'll meet 
Suppose you should serve them as long as he did, and again and go through the same performance, probably." 
should become endeared to them, would you want to be •» Couldn't find a president among all the young people

of yonr society? " questioned Mrs. Hemenway ; 44that’s 
rather strange isn’t it ? Whom did you nominate ?"

44 Why—ah—well, first they nominated me. But of 
course I didn’t accept."

"Why not?"
*• Oh—well—because I couldn't think of being presi- 

and speak well of you to others, perhaps to yonr sue- dent. Of course I’m interested and willing to work just
as hard aa anybody else, but I don’t want to assume the 
responsibility of an office."

« Oh !" Mrs. Hemenway smiled as she basted down s 
hem with swift, even stitches. That afternoon she had 
attended a meeting of ladite, called to elect officers and
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"Of-conree it is, Bro. Tomlinson."
"Besides, the people’s continued loyalty to Mr. Heri

tage proves their stability, does it not ? And stability is 
a splendid virtue In the members of a congregation.
After you have won their hearts by faithful and uneel- pfc, the m>rk of a literary club for a year, and Ward's 
fish service, they wil^ling to you just as loyally a» they ex 
now cling to Mr. Heritage
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■fell upon her ears with a very familiar sound. 
However, she passed the circumstance by without 

t, and said :
“ Well, who ce 
" Flora Hollister wss the next fortunate, but refqeyd 

she's going awsy for the summer. Lewis Barron 
«StUB'l take U basasse he a already teaching In Ih •

Don't yon see ?"
"Thank yon, Bro. Tomlinson. You are throwing new 

light upon the situation,’’
"Again," resumed the wise counsellor, "yod need not 

think that praise of Mr. Heritage meant disparagement 
ef yen. True,

next ? "

becai
comparisons will be made, but you4
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Sunday School and is superintendent of the West Side 
Mission. Clara Foss said she must be excused for she’s 
in her last year in the high school, and busy as she can 
be at home every minute she can spare. You know her 
mother is never well and she has half a dozen little 
brothers and sisters who are always bumping their heads 
and tearing their clothes. Clara said she meant to do 
home missionary work this year and see if she couldn't 
coax her mother to go swijy for a visit in vacation. 
Burton Spaulding's going away, too—doctor’s ordered 
him off to his uncle’s ranch out west for a year to see 
what chenge of climate will do for him. He's been 
running down dreadfully for the last six months. So it 
went on, and everybody was ready with some excuse or 
other. Seemed as though the thing was contagious and 
everybody'd taken the disease.”

“ From you.” added Ward's mother ; and Ward 
laughed a little shame-facedly and answered :

" Well, yes, I suppose so.”
'‘Let me see,'’ she continued, '‘ what was your excuse ?''
" Why, that I didn't want to assume the responsibility.”
“ Esther the poorest one of the lot, wasn't It ? ”
" Well, 1 don't know.” Ward disliked admitting the 

fact to another, but in his own heart he knew that it was 
decidedly flimsy.

V' You have the time? " his mother went on interroga
tively.

M Oh, yes, time enough, I suppose.”
” You are well and strong—health doesn't unfit you 

for the work ? ”
" Yes.” Ward smiled at the question, for his health 

was eo good as never to be thought of.
” You are going to be home all summer ? ”

■worse luck I ” J
" That isn't complimentary to the rest of us here at 

home, but never mind. Intellectually and spiritually, 
with the Master's help, you are able to perform the 
duties of the office ? ”

“ I —suppose so.”
“ Then you'll allow your mother to say, dear, that 

your so-called excuse looks like a large sized piece of 
don't-want-to to her.”

Ward was silent, and presently she continued :
” If you are able God holds you responsible, whether 

you take up the task he sets you or not. You cannot get 
rid of responsibility by refusing to recognize it, for it is 
something which is God-given, and not assumed at will. 
If you do the work, you discharge your responsibility ; 
if you do not, no matter who takea it up, it івегіЦ set 
down to your account, together with the fact of^our 
neglect of duty. To me this is a thought which makes 
me think seriously before refusing extra work along 
religious lines. If I am able I am responsible, and I 
dare not shirk.”

«де The Young People vie

remember needy ones nearer them. Miss Glare McKeen 
is junior leader. The Junior Union is taken and we hope 
soon to have twenty copies of it making its monthly 
visit to as many homes.

R. Osgood Morfb.Editor,
All communications intended for this department 

should be addressed to its Editor, Rev R. Osgood 
Morse, Guvsboro. N. S. To insure publication, matter 
must be in the editor’s hands nine days before the 
date of the issue for which it is intended.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.

B. Y P. U. Topic.—The Living Bread, John 6: 26, 35
Л Л Л
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Л Л Л
Co-operation-

Organizations exist in order that individuals may 
through them the more efficiently achieve a common 
purpose. The reason to be of the B. Y. P. U. Convention 
is that through co-operation a more efficient class of 
young Christians may be developed from our ranks. To 
do this the earnest service of every member is demanded. 

Mondav, November 13 -Geheaia 46: 1-7, [8 25], 16- Recognizing theie facts, and . desiring earnestly to mat e
MTu«\uv.' NoTrmber 4^-Geo«lf47 Iarael on the ‘bia department a really effective force in the develop-
fat of the land, (va. ill. Compare F.x 3 : 8 ment of our y°«ng people, we have sought stimulating

Wednesday , November 15 —Genesis 48 Prophetic articles from s large number of our most effirient workers,
blessing«, (vsa і'з, 14). Compare Geo. 27 : 25-27, 38. We have asked none but busy men or women to write a
ln™A£°Tom«» n«,f 49 '‘Mb'"'imPK »’.‘PP~1«> whMe -d. »d h»rt.

Friday, November 17 - Genesis 50. Joseph's royal are full of work, because such persons are always most
sorrow and mercy, (vas. «6.19t. Compare 2 Sam. 9 : 1,13 ready to respond, and because those who do nothing are

Saturday, November 18.-Kiodu» I : I ; a : 10. Man. utterly incnpeble of offering atlmulm to other live». We
oppreaaion. God'a favor, (jompar. 1er. 36 : ad. h.ve received and puhllahed a few of the* article..

They have been of noble value, but the results have been 
thus far quite disappointing We have thus far written 
over thirty letters seeking such help. The majority of 
responses have been courteous refusals. Several prom
ised work now long overdue. We hope they have not 
forgotten the work and their promise. The conduct of. 
this department is no small addition to a busy pastor's 
work, as busy as any of them. But if you will help we

Daily Bible Readings.
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Л Л Л
ig,” broke Prayer Meeting Topic —November 12.

The Spiritual bread, John 6 : 26-35.
The people had been participating in the beneficent 

miracle of the feeding of the 5000. In this the kind- 
and power of leaui were demonstrated. Bat 

the Jews thought of Moses of whom they spoke as the 
author of tha manna by which the laraelitea were fed In ■*“ d°»nr to ‘he work.effective in character

building and in stimulus to service.

1 I came at 
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ou. Good- 
ve been to-

the wilderness. And they said that the giving of the 
manna was s matter of greater moment than the feeding 
of the 5000. But Moses was dead; he was not the Mes
siah. How could they be sure that Jesus was the Mee-

who was *0 come ? The truth, however, was that It The Committee on Temperance of the Maritime 
had not been Mosrs who had given the manna, bat God, Convention have asked rthe churches throughout the 
and J esns déclarés! hat he lathe true bread, the gift of Convention to observe Sunday, Nov. 26, as Temperance 
the Father. Day. They desire the co-operation of all our Young

(1) The manna of which the chlUl en of Israel par- Peoples' Societies in this observance. We wooKl
took in the wilderness was but a type; Jesus is the true earnestly recommend tha* such observance be made a
bread from heaven. The manna was imperfect; Jesus grand rally of all our forces Jor a stalwart charge upon
Christ is the true, real, perfect, bread. , the greatest foe of home, church and Christian citizenship.

(a) Br ad, often called “the staff of life.” Is here Л Л Л
used in the broad sense of the support of life. Jesus is 
not only the means of our subsistence; he is the author 
of our life. "In him we live, move, and have our be- 
Ing." "1 .m* way, the truth, sud the life." "God eo quote, the following .» the brat thing seen in it. e, 
loved the world that he give hi. only begotten Son th.t ch,n*'* dnn”8 lhe P"''*00*
who«>ever believed. on him .honld not peri.b hut h.ve tFrom »n exceedingly .ugge.tive article by W. L.
everlasting life. 4 "In him was life and the life wm. the Picklrd-in th« St.nd.rd, on " Some Thing, a Ltyman
light of men " "He that believ.th on the eon hath ever- shoo,d Avoid'" ,he ,olloein8 pertinent sentences are 
luting life." Jesus saya “I am come that they might taken.]
h.ve life end th.t they might have it more Avoid finding fault with the preacher's urmonbecauae
...... .... ... . . _ a godless, disrespectful, talking, note-writing choir sits

abundantly.” "Уе will not come unto me that in*lhe choiraUud, and a thoughtless janitor fail, to
ye might have life.” An 1 in otr lesion, “ decide on ventilation.” It is not sermons every time
verse 33, we have, "For the bread of God is he that put people to sleep. I have seen people asleep
which cometh from heaven and giveth life unto the *hen J°h° A. Broedua and George C. Lorimer and P. S

.. * , , , .. Henson were prtaching. Yet these brethren did not
world." And in the 50th verse we read, "This Is the pre.ch Rip Van Winkle sermons.
bread which cometh down from heaven that a man may Avoid hagte in listening to a sermon. Haste to run
eat thereof and not die." "I am the living bread which through a service " makes it perfunctory.” A deliberate
came down from heaven; if any man eat of this bread he 8ive» “ tone a?d ch‘n\cjcr’’ to 5*.,?SSfc
...... . .. . /. .. . . ... . . All laymen who can sing should ung, and all should

shall live forever; and the bread that I will give is my welcome strangers at the proper time Then the preacher
flesh which I will give for the life of the world.” who ia trying to make the church a place of warm
Verse 51. hearted worship instead of an ice-house will not have to

(3) The means was givenfor s certain period only. give exhortations._ J:,. .... „ , .. *7 . Avoid pew conversations by two or more laymen. The
God "gave" the manna, God “giveth" the true bread. j, „^cted to be a pattern to the pulpit.
This true bread is continually being given to us. It ia Avoid complaining because фе minister announces 
not the truth that Christ was the bread of life but that four stanzas of a hymn which W seven, or because *11
he is the true bread. Thi. bread is not like the manna th= «* •»»*,• The miniàÿr ia supposed to know

, - , , ,__ . . , whether some or all the sUnzA are in keeping with agiven for a definite occasion onl. ; the true bread from lhcmc which he „iahes to impr~
heaven is a perpetual gift. And not only is this so but 
we need him' continually, "every hour we need thee.”
"We cannot live on a previous supply. The principle of 
the Christian life is "daily grace for daily need.”

(4) We are spiritually dead without this heavenly 
bread. As the body cannot live without food, so in the 
soul there is no life without Christ. "He that hath not

Л Л Л
Temperance Sunday.
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The Best Thing.
A recent issue of the Christian Endeavor World

ility.
Ward looked long at the fire before he spoke again. 

He was conscientiously trying to do what the Master 
would like to have him do, but this was a new phase of 
Christian duty. At last he said :

" You really believe that’s the measure of responsibility 
—being able to do the thing ? ”

" I really believe that ability is the only measure of 
responsibility,” was the earnest reply.

" Well, maybe your right. If you are—” a long pause. 
Then Ward rose and stretched his long arms upward and 
outward with a prodigious yi

“ I think I’ll go to bed 
mother.”

" Good-night, ray son.”
At the business meeting held the next week Ward 

Hemenway offered no word of protest when he was again 
nominated for president of the Young People’s Society. 
His election was unanimous. He is proving himself an 
excellent officer, ard the burden of responsibility is not 
greater than he can carry with ease.—Sel.

Л Л Л

A Lesson in Giving.
Nannie had a bright silver dollar given her. She asked 

her papa to change it into dimes.
"What is that for, dear ?” he asked.
"So that I can get the Lord’s part out of it.” Аші 

when she got it into smaller c^ina, she laid out one of 
the ten. "Theie,” she said, "I will keep that until Sun-
d»y" \

And when Sunday came she v&nt to the box in the 
church and dropppd in two dimes. "Why,” said her 
father, as he bear'd the last one jingle in, "I thought you 
gave one-tenth to the Lord ?”

' I Mid one-ten h‘^belongs to him, and I can't give him 
what is hie own Sàu if I give him anything, I have to 
give him what is тіпЦ.”—[Gem.

Л Л Л
£ Dr. Susitken says : It ia a well known fact that the 

Moore are inveterate coffee-drinkers, especially the mer
chants, who sit in their bazaars and drink coffee contin
ually during the day. It has been noticed that almost 
invariably when these coff *e-drinkers reach the age of 
forty or forty-five thtir eye-sight begins to fail, and by 
the lime they get to be fifty years old they become blind. 
One Is forcibly impressed by the number of blind men . 
that are seen about the streets of the city of Fez, the 
capital of Morocco. It ia invariably attributed to the ex- 
waive nee of coffee.
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Л Л
Laying Aside Every Weight.

A successful worker in a rescue mission is a lady who 
was formerly n society belle, but who has now conse
crated her brilliant nodal and intellectual gifts and her 
beautiful voice entirely to the Lord's work among the 

the Son hath not life.” " Не-t**at believeth not the Son lost and degraded. She once remarked that she clung 
shall not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on him.” to dancing/and card-playing for years after she made a
No wonder then fore, that thewmeople s.id to Je.us, profeuion of religion ; and th.t her real jo. In the

_ 4. ... . . ,/tL. .. . Christian life did not come until these things had beenEvermore give us this bread.” ^How marvellous the given up altogether. One evening about two weeks after
teaching of Icens' reply, "I am the bread of life, he that she had made this full consecration, she went into a little

ce, probably.” 
і young people 

" that’stway : 
mainate ?”
d me. But of

of being presi- 
ig to work just 
t to амите the

mission room, and was there asked to say something 
helpful to a poor wreck of a man who had been for many 
years a gambler. The man looked at her suspicious y.

** Do von plsv cards?” he asked.
” No.”
“Do you dance?”
«* No.”

* * * " Do yon go to the theatre ? "
Report. “ No ; not now.”
_ . . . _ " Very well,” he raid, " then you mav talk to me.

The member, of the Guy.boro Junior Union are et Bllt j won4 Haten to one word from yonr fine folk, who
present meeting weekly, and devoting part of their hour are doing, on a small scale, the very things that have
to making scrap books, destined for use among the brought u« poor wretches where we are.”
Telugu cblldrrV Th, 8iv«. .,Med inter,» ,0 their ^ 'M^f
work and mixes splendidly with the Juniotf Conquest Ufe to that tost soul was more to теЧЬап all the poor
Course* It is probable that these yeneg workers will little pleasures I had git»* up for Jmus’ мке ? 8eL

cometh to me shall never hunger? and he that believeth 
on me shall never thirst !” Let that be our prayer, dear 
young people. Let ns not only recognize our need but 
also the inexhaustible supply.

Amherst, Oct. 27.
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and Toronto, «peaking several times at these places to for one or more men. A good man for the Severe work
large audiences. The children of Bloor St. Sabbath would be an inspiration to ell If he were to offer He
school, Toronto, were so touched by Miss D Prater's ad- must have some executive ability and an aptitude for the
dress, that they immediately raised $25 to place a bed in acquisition of languages. He ought to be the best man
her hospital. Mrs. T. M. Harris of Toronto, also found- the country can give us in more were than one. Who is

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. ed one in her name. Miss D'Praser sails from New York he? Perhaps he is holding himself in reserve until next
W. MANNING, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B. on the 4th of Nov She says : “How good Godі hai.been spring. Brethren, send along your offerings for our

to me thus far and how much benefit this holiday has work. We shall expect large offerings from the churches
jl jl done me. I shall always remember this visit to Canada in Kings and Annapolis Counties in view of the great

with extreme pleasure, and how deeply the associations apple crop this year. I do not think the brethren there 
PRAYER TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER. , with all the kind Christian friends will be impressed on will disappoint na either.

Forth* Northwest Mission and Indian work, that thla my mind. I shall have a new interest in Canadas eons A. I was thinking about the F. M. column a letter 
year may briny a great harvest of son,. For,he officer. VtsSS ~Т,ХГі^сГтТ=4 whTeS
of our Unions and Missionary Societies. \ give them a farewell message from me. Tell them how the writer says : “ The encloeed amount was collected

jl jl jg very grateful I am to each and all for the warm welcome by my little girl, Bertha B. Hanson." Then there
and the very pleasant days 1 enjoyed during my visit to follows s list of the subscribers, 33 in all, in sums ranging 
this land. I trust oar in er st in each other may grow from 10c. to $2. It would be interesting to publish the 
and develop with lime, and that the dear Lord will make - names of all the donors, but the Editor thinks if this 
us all his faithful servants, whether in a Christian or were done that others will want the same privilege 
heathen land. My Christian love to all the dear friends, granted to them. This is the reason for the omission of

names. The amount raised was $15, one dollar of which 
was taken at a church collection. At the head of the 
list.isgthis expressive sentence : ** The following amounts 
are consecrated to the Baptist Foreign Mission field ia 
care of Rev. J. W. Manning, Secretary of the Baptist 
Foreign Missions." Then follows the names of the 
don os. Shall I say, ‘Thank you," to the little Mite 
Hanson for the good work she has done for the Master ? 
Indeed I wi 1 do so and if she were here I would take off 
my hat to her as well. May the dear Master bless her 
richly, as well as all the friends young and old who made 
this offering possible. And now, let me say, that if 
everyveommumty in these Provinces were tod*» anything 
like that which this one has done we should soon have 
the Tekkali bungalow completed, a new station started 
and bungalow erected at Sompet, and two more mission 
families ready for India next Autumn, and our Indebted
ness entirely removed, and aa a result our work both at 
home and abroad would prosper and thrive as never 
before. We гай do it. And no other department would 
be the loser by it. Indeed, our work as a whole would 
feel the impulse of a blessed revival. Give us your help 
brethren, your united, hearty and spontaneous help and 
then look for the oj^ened windows and the refreshing 
downpour

W. B. M. u. *
I " We are laborers together with God.”

The Women’s Baptist Home and Foreign Mission 
Societies of Eastern Ontario and Quebec held their annual 
convention at Ottawa on the 3rd of October. The meet
ings seem to have been of greet interest and the amount 
of money raised greater than ever before. We give 
some brief extracts from the address of Mrs. Parsec, 
corresponding secretary. She compendiously reviewed 
the life of the W. H. M. B. The increase in funds and 
numbers has been marvelous. Five new Circles and

Monies Received by the Treasurer of the W- B M U. 
from Oct* 18th to Oc'. 31st.

East Mountain. F M, $*; Truro let Church, F M, #7; 
H M, $1 51; Belmont toe fund, $1 50; Bear River, F M, 
$10.13; Bast Fiorenceville. F M, $2 00; Gsvelton, F M, 

two Bands have been added to the S'tciety during the $1 75; H M. 50c ; Mrs. El zabtth R. Starr, 1-itch burg,
year just closing. Proceeding Mrs. Parson gave a most Mat*., to constitute hers If a life n e<ub r, F M. $25;

will be .the life of the individual. There is the Head Branch, F M. $4 25; Somerset Branch, F M. $5; Reports,
line, the Heart line, Life line, and Line of Influence. 35c.; Tidings, 25c ; Kingston Station, F M, $5 25; H M,
The line crossing the Heart line end meeting the Head *5 »5i R'dK=. F “•,R»P™, >oc. ; St.
line ia the Telent line. These mu.t be deep and long Hribro^'Yarmouth Co, F m"$V;
and broad. Now we might take this "M” to mean H m, $a; 2nd Chip-nan, F M, $11 25; Aigyie Не*ф, F M,
Missions. To be a success Missions must have a good $1 75; H M. 61c ; Reports, 15c.; Tidings, 25c.; Deerfield
heart line. Love to oar Lord end lore to our fellowmen F M. *71 H М. $3; Ayle.for-Є F M, *5; Forert Glen F
will mike thb line long end deep.ndbroad. The Heart н'^ІТ’іос'Г^П.'! feTle^rU. tic.; St. John Leinater 
Hue haa a curve corresponding to the line of Influence. st jt M’, J1Q; Moncton, F M, $40; Avondale, Newport,
What doea It mean to Miasione when we bend our In flu- F M, $2; H M, $14.30; G. L. M $3; toward Misa Wil-
enoe in that direction ? Then the Heed line In Mlaalona H«ma outfit, $4 15; RfP°r1». 15c.; Tidings, 25c ; Taocook

F M, $3 65; St Martin a F M, $3 751. Convention coll. 
«4 ,<■ Thankoflering, F M, $9; Doaktown, F M, $3; 

to Mlaaiona The Talent line la aorcly needed in Miasion Summerville, F M, $4 50; H M, 50c.; Reporta, 16c ; Bay
work. We need not only to tithe our money but also View, F M, $5; Upper Newcastle and North field. F M,
our lime, talents, thought».and proyenS The Life line $5: Sydney S H., for Savant Mission if Possible to be 
ia the longest^ of all in miaaion,ry enterprise.. ft 1. «"^“и^п’іГ^'м^Із m” N« G".
ever bating to ns awd to all others. If we lengthen, m,ny, p M, $4; Helifax North church Tidings, 25c ;
deepen and hroadeaBte lines Missions will take a bog Falmouth, F M, $5; Liverpool, F M. $8 90; Cambridge,
eteb forward. Ж Narrow., F M, »3 50; Ludlow. F M, $5: Granville Centre,Mm McMaate, —»\l- cordially welcomed by the R р^лГа* Tul “t^F m'so^Am'-

convention sud spoke moet ecceptably on "Home Mil- heret> Reports, 55c.; Fourchie, F M $5 Mt. Denison, F,
•ions." "Man cannot claim to have been always s M, $1’ 75; proceeds of public meeting toward Miss Wil-
worker In Home Missions, but woman can. The very liams expenses, $3 25; Windsor, F M, $10 15; H M, $2;
1 , 1 . , .. toward Miss Wil iams expenses $9.50; Halifaxfact that .. are.omen plat*, in our hand, the making church coll., Mief D'Pr.zerta meeting, $,3; pledge,
of our homes. Vft ehould be aelfiah Indeed if wc settled |la; st. John Germain St., F M, $15 50; H M, $2;
down to work only for our loved ones. Oar relation to to constitute Misa Fannie bowman a life member,
God beings ua other brothers and sisters who call loudly F M, $25; Woodstock, F М, $5 90, HM, $1; N. W.
for help. Women but a work In Chrbf. time and He BnrgdoflP. .alary, $2 80; Report., 30c.; Am-
need. u. nob. especially in Kaatern Ontario there i. ’ Mus. Mary Smith, Treaa. W. B, M U.

Amherst, P. О. B. 513.
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Ontario Letter.
is so Important. Wc need to devout our beat thoughts \

REV. T. K. DAYKOOT.

We have, been, like our Maritime brethren, all aflame 
of late with loyalty. Our quota of the Canadian Contin
gent to the Transvaal was raised amid great enthusiasm, 
and could easily have been multiplied. The difficulty 
has not been to secure men and officers, but to choose 
wisely when the recruiting stations have been thronged. 
The wives, mothers, and sisters have outdone themselves 

18t preparing comforts and even delicacies for our citizen 
soldiers. Everybody has been alive with interest. For 
the present, Anglo-Americanlem has been forgotten, 
national independence has been buried out of sight, 
there has been but one word on every tongue—United 
Empire. What a demonstration old England has made 
to the world 1 When from opposite sides pf the globe, 
the pick and flower of her colonial eons offer themselves, 
what an object lemon is it for the nations ! How war 
doea appeal to the youth I How many young men have 
left excellent situations to take s thirty-five days' journey 
and expose their 1lvee on the sands of Africa, for twenty - 

It will be good news to the friends of our Foreign five cents per day, rations, uniform and—Glory !
Then our young North-West, full of Miwion work, and the number of such is increasing, to тнж provincial a a association

young people from all nations, and our own Eastern learn that the Board of Foreign Missions has had occasion met October 25th and 26th in Oalt. Out The President
Provinces sa well, affords • rare opportunity to bring to agBin to гиоіА One thousand dojlars has come into is Mr. Thomaa McGUlicuddy, an official in the Bureau
th«n the Gospel M rasage whll. yet young and pecultarly tbc 1гвИог. wltbl„ the put lew weeks. It goe, to the •”d”e oer «thutaailc Baptist. H. ta
susceptible. Th.,, ara thru ro«n. why we abouM be credlt cf a church In ...tern Nov. Scotia. Sydney, yL’STp^”‘s^etie. The’Ablation
Home Missionaries Cape Breton ia the church. Thla aum, following an 5,800 achoola, with 413 000 members. The Dominion

( 1 ) For tile eternal welfare of the individual. closely that of our good brother, Baras, haa helped to and Newfoundland contain 770038 schools, being an
(a) For the future welfare of our country. , the diffliulty which faced the Board at Convention. •«««• М.обо in throe year.. In all, thme are
<»> V-1' , , 4 Than th. tr-rory ... depict, completely », with a ££0 CTl^.'^^ігоТо^С^
let ua take all the needs of our work to Him, preying ц, ten days after for a remittance of nearly $3,000 to tional bounds number 35 258, with an average attendance

that If It be Ills will He may un lie ea Hi. instrument. mtaeionariee their eatariea end provide them with of »3.9j6. They ere led by 4.17a teechere end oflicen.
In conquering the Home l^od for Him But our etti- mwn, currying on their work enother three »•»* echoota .itI joined the chnrche. tael yeer,
tnd. « be Ihe, which I. r. preaeet in Luther', quiint, montbl Thlt he. b«n тшіе, and thank, to beln« P« *» Edition, of lata y«r.
■troug hymn lbe good brethren who hake redeemed their pledgee

made at Convention si* missionaries are on their way to 
India. Some of them are by this time nearing the Suez

exceptional opportunity to bring light and liberty to 
those bound down by Romanism, and equally important 
is the work of strengthening the hands of the little 
English speaking churches scattered throughout these 
Eastern towushfpa and struggling for very existence. 
We -need to be increasing in our efforts if Quebec is to 
be Christianized.

Л * *
Foreign Mission Board.

NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

1H|

fe

OBITER.
I 4 Pastors D. W. Mihell and C. W. Cook have gone to 

the Pacific Coast for a vacation. Rev D Grant, 1st* of
Canel, end If ell goes well will be in Indta in e few week. ЙГ*оїіь^’с«у “c'hir^* Rev" w" H^Portm* of 

There have been e little more then $6 ooo received Calvary Church, Brantford, has resigned, owing to| 111
health, and has removed to Toronto.

" Did we in our own strength confide,
Our Striving would be losing.

Were not the right man on our side,
The man ol God’s own choosing,

Dort ask who that may be?
Lord’sataiothj'lti,* name. , є0"’ Г» Thuraday, Octobm ... obrorrod her* a. Thank.-

Mrs. ) A K. Walker spoke in the intereste of Foreign that some of our friends will think that because there not to accommodate worshippers, but sports,who wanted
Misions. Her remarks enlightened us much in regard have been such generous donations made to this depart- а<Л°**(15у for hunting, and soldiers wno wanted a day
to tha Hindoo and his rollgion The Hindoo I. int.n»- ment of oar «rk It win not be necewwry “.contribute 0<Уі?Гпші‘чо“. ^ЇГіпЛІ Agriculture column
ly religions To him God is en ell-pieveillng eesence. quite w freely in tbenear future. If onr friend, will ^ the Messenger ahd Visitor, mede »me inquiry
Popular Htudeiem it e sort of demon worship in which consider for e moment they will ate that the work goes concerning end aeh sifter. This scribe hes • home-made 
fear ta the predominating quality. The vilest obscenity on ,ц the вате, and ts it grows there will be new end sifter, that works to perfection on this wi*: Take a
prevail» in the temple» Among their millions of god. uoon our ™oDl- to belo meet them bv dry goods box. Nail the rear half of the cover feet,they are e godle.. people. They have e longtog deaire ^ ° people to help meet them by Сц/ »CT0W tbe middleof tb, cover, » that the front
for romethiog better, end ere willing to acceptTeaua ea e incrt»d gifts. This ia no time to slacken eflort. Nay, half ia left free. Connect the two halve» with hinges,
gad; bat as ^t unwilling to give up their old gods The it la a time for a renewed conMcretlon of ourwlves Neil a atrip inaide the' box on each aide, » that the
hope for the futon ie to reach the young. It romains to him who haa bidden ua to engage in this work sieve can work back and forth. Cat a notch in the
for ne to send the Gospel and send it speedily. lod k ,t until he aha,, come. We have not

been able to complete the Tekkali bungalow, nor tbe eo^. c]oMd dowB- and the sifting done without
A letter just received from Miss Bv* D’Prazer tells of break new ground at Sompet. We want to do both just dust.

travels, having visited Montreal, Ottawa as soon ae the way opens. This year we shall be calling Port Hope, Ont
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uplift (a things Spiritual. The reports 
from the various fields were encouraging 
and in some sections a noticeable deepen
ing of spiritual life. Bro. Grenier the of 
French Mission reported Board relieved of 
|y>. Pastor Raton presented a paper, sub
ject, Sanctification. It was discussed and 
approved ; no one, however, claimed to 
have attained. The officer» for ensuing year: 
President, Pastor Thomas; vice-president, 
Pastor Morse; Sec'y Trees., Pastor Eaton; 
Raecutive, Pastor Morse and W. C. Den
ton. Next meeting at Centerville. The 
hospitality of the North Range people is 
commendable. Pastor Porter has a noble 
band of workers.

Clementsport, October 26th.

ew
TNrn

â* 6m
How to thto?

Portia 
caused !
ness, or perhaps It 

No matter wnat the cause, 
you cannot wish to look old 
at thirty.

Gray hair Is starved hair. 
The hair bulbe have been 

deprived of

BE SURE
pe sleepless nights 
It, or grief, or elck- BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices 'and terms on our 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs 
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before bn- 
WE MUST SELL

J. T. Eaton. Ir4
before buying elsewhere.

R MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 
used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 

WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

was care.
4F * *

Sons of Temperance Doings-

Rev. Albert O. Lawson, Baptist, the 
Most Worthy Patriarch of the National 
Division 8. of T. of North America has 
commissioned the following members in 
Canada as Dept у. M. W. Patriarchs for the 
continent of America, via., R. 8. Murray,
P. G W P. of Halifax sa. D. M. W. P. for 
Nova Scotia ; Chae. A. Everett P. M. W.
P. of St. John sa D. M. W. P. at large for 
North America ; Rev. Geo. W. Fisher M.
W. Chap, of Newcastle as D. M. W.*P. at 
large for North America ; Rev. Alder 
Temple. D. D., P. M. W. P. of P. В. I. as 
D. M. W. P. at large for North America ;
Edward Carswell P. M. W. A. of Ottawa 
at D. M. W. P. at large for North America ;
Thomas Caswell P. M. W. P. of Toronto 
as D. M. W. P. at large for North America ;
Hon. Geo. W. Roes P M. W. P. of Toronto 
as D. M. W P. at large for North America ;
W. J. Gates P M. W. A. of Halifax aa D.
M. W. P. at large for North America ;

, John C. Clark M. W. 8. of P. E I. as D.
M. W. P. at large for Ndrth America, be
sides a number in the United States. The 
“ old order of Sons" for fifty-seven years 
has occupied a front place in the great 
contest against the world’s greatest enemy.
The present advanced public temperance 
sentiment on this continent it largely due. 
directly and indirectly, to the efforts and 
influence of this old organization, which 
has had over six million in its membership.
The Order is baaed on the principle 
Love, Purity and Fidelity, represented by 
the tri colors red, white and bine. Com
posed of three departments, viz., national, 
grand and subordinate divisions, classified 
as follows : 1, head; a, body; 3, extemitiea 
No. i, to direct. No. 2, to concentrate, No.
3, to act. This Society commands the 
respect of the world for the good accom
plished and yet to be done. The subordin
ate division and Bands of Hope are good 

After doing business in Halifax some 20 training schools for the young. The 
years, deemed it best this autumn, for rituals are of a high order and deeply 
various reasons, to dispose of its stock of i°tereelin8* 
books, etc.. and to cease running a book * * *
•tore.

The society recently sold out to George 
A. McDonald, who for the past 17 years
was manager of our business and secretary fanning church, f 16 ; do, special $2 25 ; 
ol the Bond ol Director.. Thto etep wu “do $L i'Tw'llltametftJ
taken alter months of aarelul thought hud в У P V.'ùoS ; Litchfield church, fit.fior *
consultation. The proprietorship of the Verher'e Cove, <7 .16 ; A Baptist. Acadia 
"Hymnal" we retain, and the book-debts;

bait nil the stock In trade, the uneipirnd ch^roh. ilT; White Heed, fo ; Cape 
lease of the premises, and the good-will ol Breton, District Meeting, (4 50 ; Ml* В T 
the basins* were disposed ol to Brother Knowlrs. Wollville, Is ; Mrt 1 C McNeil,
McDonald He has assumed much re- Menhaltown, |t; Jordan Fella church, aponaiblllty in this matter, and natural,у ^ЧсьМ^ЖІ^уЖ 

looks to the former patrons ol the society. New Row church collections, |4 u; let 
We bespeak lor the Book Room under . church, Haitian, I53 4s ; do, «pedal, $1 ; 
the new regime, the confidence and .up- Carlet-m Sunday School, fc ; Hampton 
- ol the Baptist body, church,’ $735

Throe indebted to the eodety lor books Bert chn-ch, |8 ; 3rd Horton church, |i ; 
or S. 8. supplies, will oblige us and enable New Mines, CBS, |lo ; Rev W W Race, 
us to meet our obligations in loll, by per- Newport, |l : Went End church. Hell,a*, 
lag up, either to the subscriber or to Mr e7 ■ kempt, Honte Co, I13.73 : Cambridge 
McDonald at the Book Room, iso Grhn church, |7 » ; River Hebert, S14. Total 
ville street. <43681. Before reported, I561.83.

for quarter ending Oct. 311t. $1019 64 
A. Cohoow, Treaa. Den. Funds N. S. .

food orproper
force. HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Streetproper nerve

Agere
Women’s
Ailments,

&мттмшшмшішшміммшмщMr A General
Breaking Downvigor Women are dom

ing to understand 
that the Backaches. 
Headaches, Tired 
Feelings and Weak 
Spells from which 
they suffer are due 
to wrong action ol 
the kldnevs. 1 

The poisons theft „ 
ought to be carried 
off are sent back 

Into the blood, taking with them a nrab 
titude of pains and aches.

DOAN’8 Kidney Pille

of the nervous system, or, as It is 
commonly called» " General De
bility," is often the result of imper
fect digestion or mal-nntrition. Un
able to receive proper nourishment, 
thi system gradually wastes a wav 
and slowly but rarely sinks into this 
deplorable state of debility.

V
Increases the circulation In 
the scalp, gives more power 
to the nerves, supplies mlss- 

Я Ing elements to the hair 
bulbs.

Used according to dlrec- 
hair begins to 
in a few days. 

Soon it has all the softness 
and richness of vouth and 
the color of early life returns.

u like our book 
We will gladly

PARK'S
PERFECT
EMULSION

tions, gray 
show color і drive sway pains and aches, make women 

healthWould 
on the H 
send it to you.

у and happy—able to enjoy life. 
Mrs. C. H. GUleapie, 204 Britain Street, 

St. John, N.B., says:
V " Some time ago I had a violent attack 
of La Grippe. From this, severe kidnev 
tyouble arose, for which I doctored with 
a number of the best physicians in St. 
John, but received little relief. Hearing 
Doan’s Kidney Pille highly spoken of, I 
began their use and in a short time found 
them to be a perfect cure. Before taking 
these pills I suffered such torture that I 
eould not turn over in bed without assist
ance. Doan’s Kidney Pills have rescued 
me from this terrible condition, and have 
removed every pain and ache. 4______

of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos 
phites and Guaiacol is recognized by 
the Medical Profession generally as a 
valuable aid in correcting this coédi
tion. By improving the disordered 
digestion and furnishing through the 
Hypophosphitea the element neces
sary to the strength of the nerve cen
tres it builds up the entire system and 
promotes a healthy and vigorous per
formance of the functions. Being 
free from ail disagreeable taste or 
smell, it is highly palatable and can 
be * retained by tne most delicate 
atomach.

>/
If you do not obtain all the 

: benefits you e*pected from 
tho Vigor, write the doctor 

Bl about it. He may be able to 
si suggest something of value 
FZ to you. Address, Dr. J. C. 
II Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

|S£$£5SS2S535fi

op,

і

The Baptist Book end Tract Sodety
Price SO Cents per Bottle, 

of all Druggists. I
—MANUFACTURED BY—

Denominational Funds N. S from Oct. 2nd 
to Oct. 31st. Hattie & Mylius, Work while yon sleep without a griwK 

or pain, curing Dyspepsia, Sick Headache 
ana Constipation and make you feel bettes 
in the morning, Price 25c.

!HALIFAX, N. S.

eld chur
*7 16 ; A Baptist, A 
oohlyn church, $6.66

nee, 43c ; Guyeboro 
end, <5; Cepe 

Meeting, $4 50 ;

Geo. a. McDonald
ment," P. G. Mode ; 3 15,
Class,” B. Miller ; 4 “How to conduct a 
session qf the Sunday School." B, A. 
Allaby. - The evening service will bp ar
ranged for at ther Convention.

WjF. Parker, 
Chairman of Executive.

Yarmouth, N. 0., October 21.
The Kings County, N. *6. district meet

ing will convene with the church at 
Gaaperaux village on Tueaday, November 
14th at ro a. m. Will churches send dele
gatee and will ministers attend.

B. N. Noblks, Sec’y Trees.
Kentville, N. S., October 27.

"The Normal; do,
120 Granville Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Headquarters for

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS, 
BIBLES and REQUISITES

Having purchased the stock and godt will 
ol the Baptist Book Room, I am In a poettion 
to make up and sell large or small rate of 
Libraries at very low figures.

Quite a lew have already taken advantage

bSSSS
roy other house In the MifUlnie Provlnoea.

Helps and Papers for 1900 
through me. Terms as usual, 
papers, etc., tree on application.

The Charlotte County Baptist Quarterly 
Conference will meet (d v.) with the 
Beaver Harbor church on Tueaday, Nov- 
vember ai, at 7 30 p. m. Friends coming 
by rail will t>laaae notify the pastor, Rev. 
T. M. Munroe, to that they can be met at 

Pennfield Station and driven to the 
A. H. Layers, Sec’y.

St. George, N. B., November a.

may be ordered 
в ah saAiplee of 

WITH
Total

Jonathan Parsons. 
Sec. Bap. B. and T. Society. 

Halifax, 26th Oct., 1899.

CASH

око. a. McDonald, Successor to 
Baptist Book and Tract

Wolf ville, N. S., Nov. let
* * *

s* Notices* У •
K.lM'8.the* * *

Quarterly Meeting
Harbor.

1821
There will be D. V., a meeting of the 

Board of Governors of Acadia University 
in the library of the college on Tuesday, 
the 2ret inat., at 10 a. m.

The annual session of the Digby County The Yarmouth County Baptists. S. Con- 
Quarterly Meeting waa held at North vention holds its next session with the 
Range, Oct. 16 and 17. The ееміоп. were«*“«!>, November 14. Owing to wetl attended and deeply interettog^ ““Wuro Mrra^rV.

spiration was had by the presence of our without the usual form being supplied 
esteemed and highly revered Pastor Morse, them. Let no school be unreported. Pro* 
D. D„ who preaches with the energy ol e gramme lor the Convention : ro a. m„ 

r> Q MoTroone _j Conference, M by M. W. Brown ; 10.30, young man. Rev.PjS McGregor and Pi. Busi reporta etc. ; it .5, Addre£ ; 
tor Prince of Granville were present and •• Sunday School Needs,’’ N. B. Dunn ; 
rendered timely service. The Divine 11.50, A ten minute Normal Lewon. WVF. 
Master was present and all enjoyed, an Perker ; 2 p. m , Devotional exerdrae, C.

P. Wilson ; 2.30, " The Home Depart-

І1І
CHI

S. B. KlMPTON 
Dartmouth, Nov. 3rd, *99. wet*» garble.

8LU Far
lli riSFÔHA. 

1C FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR.
V Aik Grocers.

The Quarterly Meeting ol the Kluge 
County R. Y. P. U. will be held in the 
church. Gaaperean, N. S„ on Monday, 
November 13th at 7.30 p. m. All Unlona 
in the County are requested to Had rapre- 

H. H. Co«»t*

SPECIAL D 
K. C. WHOLI
Unlike all otU

wntativea. For raplto write
hrwtl & Rhino,Secretary K. C. B. Y. P, U. N.Y„USA
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APPLE
GROWERS
USE
PULP
HEADS

là*
child là grown np ! What quentitle» of

Wh.n Minnie .„и Mnmle both st «1st ,roabu b* ”“k" ■" No-onjoy hi» can- 
Wbeo Minnls snd Msmi^ys both^tplsy, ^ w,7,_rerel hl, ,Ясс,ІОІШ„ hng.

dserSittle face Is so sooey and swèet, sod kiases—they will not bs so plsotllo! 
To watch them together is sorely a treat by and-by. Enjoy his childhood. It will
They never quarrel and disagree,
Nor snatch the playthings, nor come to we 
With pitiful stories, as Jei 
When they play together are sure to do.

The Reason.

AbeE0
look sweet to yon when it is gone forever. 

Enjoy the little» of every day lilfe. The 
great favors of fortune come to ‘but few, 
and those that have them tell us that the 
quiet, hottiely joys that are within the

PUBLIC

le and 8ns

❖j Lesson і 
ReadI wondered what the reason could be,

Since they all are sweet little girls, you reach of us all, ate infinitely the best.
Then let us not cast them away, but 
treasure every sunbeam, and get all the 

And asked if they could-Hje riddle explain, light and warmth from it that the blearing
holds.—Family Friend.

utco
\XJE MANUFACTURE and print 
»V them. Send for samples and 

price list. It will pay yon.

The D.F. BROWN 
PAPER BOX and PAPER CO.,

Limited

see,
So I called them up and the case made 

plain,Syru The ei 
unto th<\

And Minnie looked puzzled, and shook

But oar wise little Mamie quickly arid, 
With a wee, droll smile : "I think it must

; ? * * *
Manners For Boys. Su В] SCIt
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In the street, hat lifted when saying 
“Good-by," or4,How do yon do ?" Also, 
when offering a lady a seat or acknow
ledging a favor. *

Keep step with anyone with whom you 
walk. Always precede a lady up stairs, 
but ask if you shall precede her in going 
through a crowd or public place.

At the street door, hat off the moment 
Laugh t Yes; Why not і you step into a private hall or office.
■Ti.T*tt« thanerring a lot ; Let . lady рам 'fir* always, unie», die
We were made to be glad, aakayoo to precede her.
Not sad. jn ihe parlor stand till every lady in the
Sing? Why, yea, to be sore: roomalao older people ar««*ted.
We shall better endnre Look people straight in the face when
If the heart', fell oi aong ,Ь?У ,1° у0“к .v, л
AJI loD* atandhag aaicieToMhem!" d°°r ^

Love ? Yes; unceasingly, In the dining room, take your seat after
Ever increasingly, ladles and elders.
Friends' burdens bearing, Never play with yonr knife, ring or
Their sorrows sharing, * spoon.
Their happiness making; "Do not take vour napkin in a bunch in
For pattern taking your hand.
The One above Eat as fast or •• slow as others, and fin-
Who is Love. ish the course when they do.

—Joan Sumerset, in Bpworth Herald. Do not ask to be excused before the
others, unless the reason is imperative.

. ♦ ♦ ♦ Rise when ledi< s leave the room and
The Cars ol Lamps. stand til1 they ere out

. , ; If all go together, the gentlemen stand
Unfortunately for the busy woman, by the door mlladi s pass, 

lamps need more attention than any other Special rules for the mouth—sms eking
means of light, and many women know Hpa and all noises should be avoided, 
bo, mtlcof ,b. beat method, of treating
them. Iflamp chimney, are cleaned with Bed-room.-never look toward e bed- 
• doth dipped in alcohol, Instead of soap room, 
and water the result la better; and if the Аімуі knock at a bed-room door, or at 
wick, are aoakad in tirong vinegar and ‘“^e* ml« âm'i'^tive. There are 
thoroughly dried before being naed, there ш,ву other little things that add to the 
will be no smoke. The burners will be- grace of a gentleman, but tn break anv of 
come clogged in the course of time, end theee *• пішо* unpardor able.—Christian 
ought to be treats! to a ten minutes' boil- ^“tolligeneffr. 
ing in s quart of water in which an ounce 
of washing soda has been dissolved. Wipe 
with • cotton cloth, and they will be jnst 
as good as new. This really ought to be 
done every month.—The Kitchen.

" 'Cause I let Minnie, and Minnie lets me!"
—Exchange.

A powerful lung healing remedy 
cure» the worst kinds of coughs and 
of young or old more promptly and effect
ually than any other medicine. Price 860.

» Loots-Liver Pille cure Conettpa- 
ttcm^aml Dyepapelsu Do not grip*

1 * * *
Talk Happinm.

Grumble ? No; what's the good ? 
If it availed, I would;
But it doesn't a bit—
Not it.

FARM FOR SALE
On account of

decline of life, I offer for sale my 
cf 100 acres, admirably situated in 
the most productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, a# miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
eims, etc., on epplicstion.

JOHN KILLAM.
North Kingston. N S.

that
of condition and 

FARM

*GATES’
[Invigorating Syrup,*

*

1 Well known throughout the country,
[ is an excellent J
1 TONIC, PYHSIC and APPETIZER. J 

Safe and Reliable 
і and should be in every house.
1 For Coughs, Colds and La Grippe a 
\ little night and morning will soon 
і tjrask them np.
1 DYSPEPTICS will find great relief 
; by taking a little after eating.

1 For Irregularities of the 
1 nothing can be found to excel it, as it 

; [ causes no griping or pain.
1 For Asthma and Palpation of the » 
1 Heart one swallow gives instant relief * 
j It is an invigorator of the whole * 
1 system, has been well tested already,
1 and will do all that we say of it.
\ Pet on in large bottles st 50 cents 
і each and sold everywhere.

SMOTHERINGі P

SENSATION.
A Kingston Lady's Experience with 

Mllburn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
In Relieving this Distressing Con
dition.

Bowels

I

"I have suffered for some years with a 
smothering sensation caused by heart 
disease. The severity of the pains In my 
heart caused me much suffering. I wa* 
also very nervous and my whole system 
was run down and debilitated.

"Hearing that Mllburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills1 were a specifio for these 
troubles, I thought I would try thousand 
got S box at MoLeod’s Drug Store. They 
afforded me great relief, having toned up 
my system and removed the distressing 
Symptoms from which I suffered. I can 
heartily recommend theee wonderful pills 
I# all sufferers from heart trouble.

(Signed) MRS. A. W. IRISH,
Kingston, Out.

RHEUMATISM 
CURED—

1

■ Thanks the BridgeSufferers from Rheuma
tism have found great 
benefit from using

Puttner's Emulsion
the Cod Liver Oil con
tained in it being one of 
the most effe<5tiver emedies 
m this disease.

Carried Safely Across the Chasm of Death 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills. T.iti Live* Pills cure Biliousness, 

Constipation and Biok Headache.

of Consumption.
•* ¥ *

M Enjoy as You Go.
Some people mean to have a good time 

when their hard work is done—say, at 
fifty. Others plan to enjoy themselves 
when their children are grown up Others 
mean to take their pleasure when they get

Robert Moore, of Indiantowe, St. John, 
N B., Lives to tell the tale—Suffered 

for Seven Years with Kidney Dis-
The Ravages

f ease—Cured bv a Few Boxes
of Dodd's Kidney Pills. The White Plague on the In- 

Irease.iNDiANtowN, ST. John, N.fiL, Nov. 6. 
Robert Moore of this piece is famous as 

to be rich, or when their business is built the man who escaped death from chronic 
up on a sure foundation, or the farm is Kidney Disease by means of Dodd's Kid- 
paid і°гАіЬ. grind -, aom, partie,.,
sorrow i^Wrpe*. over the chasm of death.

Such рШоп, might as well glee np ever He wa» travelling on a mad *111 Un
baring a geld time. The ieaaon of delight, versed by far tco many people in thia 
Which i.aolong waited and hop*, for, too -tfol^C 
rarely cornea. Diana*. poverty, death, Bright'. Dises*, Diabetes, Rheumetl™, 
claim each bis victims. The lives of those Heart Disease, Dropsy, Bladder and 
whom we love, or our own, go out, and Urinary Affections, women's Weakn
what ia left? »nd Bl.°°d iP.°t,°°,,| Jh?re І'°ПІГ ??*

, . . . „ way of crossing this dark gulf and Mr.
Then take yonr pleaanre today, while .peaks of it in the following letter

there is yet time. Things may not be in written in answer to a correspondent : 
the best shape for that visit you have been '* For seven years I have been a victim
» long planning to your only riater. It 0,“dDey D‘T'' “ ,Üm“T ,?ЯЇГІВ1* 'ІГ 

. v t. it 1Л la. *1». m°*t excruciating p'in. I had almost
might be better if you could wait till you con4jdered my case hopeless and had 
had a more stylish suit of clothes, or till given up medical treatment. One day 
the boy was at home from college to look while I had been to get a plaster to apply 
a„,r tb. p„«; bntwh,ready -ow. You «•£ ^і/кі^уТ ."cL*, 
arc both growing old-yon had bettrr go. My ei(e ondret,tf me, for I could not 

John drives round with the horse, undress myself, and went to bed.
“Jump in, mother," he says. "Ills в my wife got a box of Dodd's Kidney Pills 
lovely day. Yoo need the frvah air." « Mr Hoben'a, the droggit, on Main St 
~ 7 ,,, „ _ .....I used them and two more, when I wa*Don t say, "I can't go—I was intending to sbie togo lo
make some cakes," or "My dress isn't “ if any men misdoubts me let him come 
changed." Put on your warm coat, tie a to me or any df my neighbors snd they or

,7іouTd,y,7h,t'riuktГГride'If yon don t take auch thing, when yon ;ed |otl ofolh.r* to whom I have
can get them, they are apt to be thy when recommended them do the seme. I wi»h

all Kidney Disease victims coaid find the 
relief I have."

N Always get
PUTTNER’S it is

THE, BEST.Ж A Cure Now Within the Resch of Every 
Sufferer.

:
Г The remarkable lnoreaee ot death* irom 

Consumption (tobereuloels) within the last 
lew year* 1* now aitn-otlng the attention 
and вагове* consideration and *tudy ot ih* 
leading Duodh al author.lie* ot Europe and 
America. And the iuo*t strenuous eflbns 
are being made to cheek И» toither devel
opment. Many eminent men suppose that 
Consumption cannoi be cured, but not »n 
with the great scientist and cheml-t,
T. A. Slocutn, who asserts that, ihle 
rlble malady ha* never been thoroughly 
stodled In it* various bearings, and наук 
• hat consiimptHes are oonatantly being 
sent, to sanltorlams with the hope ot pro- . 
longing life tor a short time, ra'her than 
lor the purpose ot • fltec lug a cure. l«r.
41 cum ba* made consumption a Ilf -long 
study^hnd he claim* that not only can 
life bmErolongid, but a complete cure can 
be edieted, even In th- last stage*. Th*. 
8’ocum Cure 1* not an experimental rem-' 
edy ; bat It 1* the result of laborious study 
and practice, each tngre lent in Its com 
position having н»*п «elected tor a special 
and powerful bearing upon the cause «•! 
this dreedlu- disease, if his remedlea 
(The Slocum Cur») are per*l*ted In lor 
h reasonable time, a perfect and a per
manent cure can ho.effected.

If the reader la a consumptive, or haa 
lung or throat trouble, general dei.tlhy or 
wasting away, do not despair, but send 
y«-ar name, poet office and n. Brest egp«t-*e 
office to the T. A. Riorum Chemical Go. 
Limited , ITS King Street West, Тої onto, 
when tbr-e large iimek bottles, tTh- 
Hldoum Care) will be sent you ftps. Ikm't 
usiai until IVe too let*, but eeia at once 
or thee» iras «ample*, end b* «xmvinced 

oi the effleasw oi this ж re* l remedy.
When wilting tor lbs samples, say yon 

ViaivShi,ree **** le lbe Mass sas aa am»

СЖВСІГ BELLS Ptu?«
Terms, etc., free 
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Travel in Comfort
—ON THE—

f. PACIFIC EXPRESS.*
Lv. Halifax - 7.00 a. m. Mo Tu W Th Fr Sa
bv. Rt. John - 4.10 p. m. Mo Tu w Th Fr ha

Montreal * 8.86 a. m Tu W Tb Fr Ra Hu
OBtrsal - 8.46 a. m. Tu |W Tb Fr Sa Ru
anconver 18.80 p.m. Ви ІМоІТи W Th Fr

x tourist Sleeper

АГ. M<
Lv.M 
Ar. Y Then

Off a^ovejtraln ev«w^ThurEda^п-om MONT-
^ Doable berth*ratsfhom^iTont rial to w“ni- 
pse, 84 00 ; to M edict ne Hat, So 60; Calgary, 
ІШ ; Vancouver and Seattle, $8.00.

For pagsage rates to all point* -tn Canada, 
WestefiPUnlted Slate* and to Jspan, Chins, 
India, Hawaiian Islands, Australia and 
Manila, and also tor descriptive advertising 
matter and maps, write to

4. J. HEATH,
D. P. A. U P. В ,

St. John, N. &

0

w
ii* you want them again.

"Don't *y, "I shall be glad wbee that
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and health of body and spirit. It fits us 
for th* service of God ; it is a safeguard 
against the aHurements of sinful pleasure, 
and against discouragement in trying 
times ; It recommends our religion ana our 
Master to the world, and attracts men .to 
them ; ft honors God. This is especially 
true of joy that triumphs over sorrow ana

GIVE BUTIV. Те* Teaching Роже*.—Vs. 4, 7 
4. Ezra ... stood ufoh a pulpit op 
wood. An elevated scaffold or platform, 
broad enough to allow fouiteen persons to 
stand with ease upon it, and of consider
able height (v. 3). And beside him 
stood. Six on his right hand and seven 
on his left. Mattithiah, etc. Nothing 
is known of most of these persons except 
their names. They were probably promin
ent priests, perhaps chiefs of the courses 
of priests who mini 
service.

7. Also Jhshua, etc. Thirteen of them 
are named. Leading men, or heads of 

. .. ' , , clans. And th* Lsvms. Kvtn the
--П*?.**?.0! *4 P*0?1* T"' Levite., or,other Levite., lewdtstinguisbed
unto the book of the l.w, Neh. 8: 3. ,han the tyrte«n named, who were .1»

explanatory. Levitea. Caused the people to ondpe-
stand. la the three way, deacribed In

* * *

A fair tr’al and you will be 
convinced that you cannot buy 
anything that will give greater 
satisfaction than

■Fourth Quarter.

PUBLIC READING OF THE SCRIP
TURES.

Lesson VIII. November 19. Neh. 8: 1-11. 
Read Nehemiah 8 and Lake 4 :16-за. 

Commit Verses 1-3/ 

golden text.

Does Baby 
Thrive?

.

Woodffl’s•tered in the temple

w**************ww**********
:If your baby is delicate 

and sickly and its food does 
not nourish it, put fifteen 
or twenty drops of Scott’s 
Emulsion in its bottle three 
or four times a day and you 
will see a marked change.

We have had abundant 
proof that they will thrive 
on this emulsion when other 
food fails to nourish them.

It is the same with larger 
.children that are delicate. 
Scott’s Emulsion seems to be 
the element lacking in their 
food. Do not fail to try it if 
your children do not thrive. 
It is as useful for them in 
summer as in winter.

Ask your doctor if this is not true, 
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

Leg
Subject : A Great Meeting for Bible v. 8. 

Study. A Solid 
Sore.

V. STUDYING THE WORD OF GOD —
I. The Circumstances. — The «action V..$. Preceded bv Worship. 5. Opened 
Nehemiah embracing chaps. 8-ю differs the book. Unrolled the scroll, or roll

the opening and from the cloeing For books in those days, as still in Jewish 
chspters In that here Nehemiah is spoken synagogues, were wide stripe of parch- 
of in the third person, while In the rest of ment rolled upon sticks, one at either end, 
the hook he himself writes in the first per- *> that one side was rolled np as the other 
son. In the prayer (chap. 9) and the was unrolled to read. The writing was In 
covenant (chap. 10) the first person plural parallel columns serbes tho strip, sod read 
is used. “ It was a series of events of the from right to left. All the people 
greatest importance. Nehemiah’s design stood up. Rose to their feet as an act of 
was to renew and enlarge the reforms reapect and reverence for God and hla 
which Ezra had begun thirteen year» be- Word. In latter ti nes it was the attitude, 
fore. Chapa. 8-ю are an account of tram- adopted during the reading of " the law,1' 
actions running through twenty-four dsya 1” the service of the avnsgogue. 
or more, by which Nehemiah brought thie 
and other reforms into active operation. God in prayer. All the people ans- 
Our lesson is the first section of the wbred. Responsive worship is no new 
account; and tells what happened in one thing. Amen. Lit., "That which ia 
day,—the firit day of the seventh month true" ; "So let it be." It was equivalent 
(v. 2). to saying, We accept the prayer as our

II. Ta* Great Meeting.—V. 1. Thia own, aa a true expression 01 our feeling».

:/

When it comes to healing up old 
running sores of long standing there 
is no remedy equal to Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Bathe the sore with the B.B.B.— 
that relieves the local irritation.

Take the B.B.B. internally—that 
clears the blood of all impurities on 
which sores thrive.

Miss D. Melissa Burke, Grind
stone, Magdalen Islands,P.Q., says:

in favor of 
running sore 

on my leg. I consulted three doctors and 
they gave me salve to put on, but it did no 

became a solid 
"or nearly a month 

: put my foot to the floor, 
advised to use B.B.B. and did 

so. Three bottles healed up my leg en
tirely so that I have never been troubled 
with it since.”

6. Ezra blessed the LORD. Praised

" It is with pleasure I speak 
B.B.B. which cured me of a rchapter ahould begin with the last clause Lifting up their hands. An appeal to 

of the last verse of the previous chapter : God that they accepted the law thus read 
" And when the seventh month was come,') *nd would obey it. Rowed their heads 
etc. The first day of this month was the 
feast of trumpets, which proclaimed a faces to the ground. They sank down 
day of rejoicing, like our Christmas bells, into the posture of humble, earnest preyer, 
This was s week after the walls were fin- first falling on their knees, and then bend- 
ished. ing forward and down till their face* came

1. All the people gathered, them- "between their knees" (i Kings 18:43). 
selves together. From the city and No one can understand the Word of God 
from the surrounding country. As one. unless he is in the spirit of worship ; snd 
In one place, with one purpose. Into that spirit will make him ready to obey ss 
THE STREET. Rather, into the broad well ss to know, 
place, the public square, for the streets of " A»d the people stood up," rather 
an Oriental city are very narrow, " with „V were," in their places. They remained 
hardly room to dodge the burden-bearing quiet through the whole service, 
ass or camel one chances to meet in them.™ Two Ways of Studying thq Bible. First 
So " in Rome the favorite place for public 8. So THEY read . . . distinctly 
meetings was either the forum within the " With clearness rad precision, for which 
city walls, or the spacious Campus Manius, careful study was required." *. v. margin, 
sloping down to the Tiber, just outside of " with sn Interpretation." It required 
them. Out to this great meadow the clear enunciation to be heard by the many 
people flocked on public occasions, and thtibaands assembled. The manner of 
thither the magistrates came to addres* reeding made a great difference as to the 
them." Before the water oat*. The *ense. 
open space south of the temple, called 
Ophel, lying between the temple well and 
the city wail. It would thus lie within 
the modern Haram area. They ава*к law, interpreting 
unto Ezra the scribe. This Is the and in everr wav possible censing Them 
first time Ezra's name occurs in the book TO undkestand the reading. So 
of Nehemiah. It la probable that he had Christ in the synagogue at Nazareth esused 
been absent during the past thirteen years, the people to understand Isaiah. (See 
perhaps working as a scribe, in copying, Luke 4 :16-33). 
studying, and perhaps putting into shape VI. The Fruits of Bible Study.— 
the Book of the Law, which they asked Ve 9-13. 9 Tirshatha. " Allied to our 
him to bring out to them He seems to word Pssha. It was the Persian title for 
bave returned at the opportune moment. • local or provincial governor,"
There was great interest in him and his First Fruit, — Repentance. For all 
work, and they had gathered together on THE people wept. " It is clear that 
purpose to hear the words of the book he their grief arose simply from their per- 
nad copied and probably edited. ception of their own miserable imperfec-

III. The Text-Book.—Vs. 1-3. Book tions in contrast to the lofty requirements 
OF THE law of Mosks. This ‘ * testifies of the law,and in view of its sombre threats 
to a general knowledge of the existence cf of puniehment for disobedience, 
a book the contents of which, so far as Second Fruit,—Joy in the Lord. Mourn 
they are known, agreed substantially with not. nor wrhp. 
our Pentateuch." Which the LORD, enough ; you have fastened your ey 
Jehovah, had commanded to Israel. y<>ur sine too exclusively. Stop thl 
This was not a merely human book, but there is something else to be seen quite *• 
one inspired and revealed by God.

2. The law. Hebrew. "Torah, in
struction," "here used in a sense which drink the swkkt. These were expren- 
afterwarde became universal." aions of joy, and aids to joy. And send

" Probably Ezra was for the first time portions, etc Another way of exprees- 
publiehing to the people laws which had ing and of increasing Vue joy. " It is the 
hitherto been kept in the priests' hands " greatest nrstake to nt present the religion 
(like the " Eleuainian Mysteries"). "To of the Old Testament as a gloomy 
Ezra is due the glory of promulgating the overshadowed by <be thuyder-clouda of 
law, and making it pass into the life of the Sinai. On the contrary, its greatest offices

were celebrated with music, dancing and 
ual need of studying God's feasting. The high day was a holiday, 

a great wrong that onr Sab- sunny and mirthful. 1 Neither be ye 
bath congregations are apt to be composed sorry. Sorrow and repentance are never 
of twice as many women as men. And required for their own sake, but for the 
ALL that could h8ar with UNDER- better things which ;jrow out of them. If 
STANDING. The children, all whô wtre one has repented and fonnken hia sin, 
old enough. then it is time to reio ce in the better

3. He read therein . . . from the thing*, to see God and the bright heavens 
morning until midday. Or, "from rather than bis own past For the joy 
daylight." He began as noon as it was of the LORD IS your STRENGTH. " your 
lignt enough, and read pn (he and his stronghold," R v. margin. It І*, гага 
assistants, v. 7) till noon, that is, for six George W Cable, "the joy of loving and 
hours or more. The reading sppeara to being loved by God." It is the joy of 
have been varied by occasional reposition God's personal presence with us. and per
tes. 7, 8). The ears of all the people aonal snd entire care over us ; or, rather.

Though there is no the taking of all our joya to God, and Cud 
"attentive," yet into all our Joy* "

iven : " the 1 "Such Joy is our strength и 
e book "— are stronger In Joy than In 1 

gives eeurage awl hop* aad

good. Finally my leg 
running sore. In fact f< 
I could

AND WORSHIPPED THE LORD WITH THEIR

“1 was'

Dissolution of Partnership
WHISTON’S & FRAZEE’S

z"v ommercial 
Lvollesre%* *se

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween A. A. Ford and W. Hi Snyder, as 
real estate and insurance agents, under the 
firm name and style of FORD & SNYDER 
ia this day dissolved. The business here
tofore conducted by the firm will hereafter 
be conducted by the subscriber.

This old, reliable,progressive business train
ing school Is better equipped than ever this 
year to train young men and women "to All 
positions as bookkeepers, stenographers,offlee 
assistant*, etc.

The halls and rooms have been recently re
painted and carpeted, and a new oloak room 
and lavatory added tor ladles.

Come and see us or send for Catalogue lor 
189# to
or JO

A. A. FORD.
Berwick. N. S.

Second. And gay* The sense. Ex- A LARGE > 
NUMBER OF 
FINE FARMS 
NOW u» > 
OFFERED >

plaining the unusual words, expounding 
the meaning and the application of the 

the allusions to history.
WHIBTON, 96 Barrington 8t., Halifax 
P. FRAZEE, Truro. N. 8.

A. A. FORD.
Berwick, N. S.

Father Chlmquy’s New Book 
Forty Years In the Church of Christ,

will be issued soon.

S*m pi «Prospect us now ready. AGENTS 
WANTED AT ONCE. Bert terms gua- 
rsnted. Those wishing to engage in the 
canVassing without delay should send 50 
cents for outfit and full particulars. 

Address

You have wept long 
es on

RAH MORROW,
59 Garden Street, 

St. John, N. B.

important. 1
IO. Go YOUR WAY, BAT THE FAT, AND

Cowan's
Royal Navy Chocolate and 

Hygienic Cocoa
are always the favorites in the homes. 

The COWAN CO.. TORONTO.
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mont. McDonald Practical
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Given FreeEUGENE 
FIELD’S 
POEMS 
A $7.00 
BOOK

to each person Interest
ed tn subscribing to the 
EngeneFleld Monument 
Souvenir Fund. Sub
scribe rnp amount de
sired. Subscriptions as 
low as $100 wifi entitle 
donor to this daintily 
artist1 c volume 

PIBLD PLOW EPS 
(doth bound. 8x11) as a 
certificate ot subscrl 
tlon to/and. Book 00 
tains a selection of 
Field’s beet and most 
représentai ivê works 
and is ready for deli-

he Book ol the 
century, Hand
somely Illus
trated by thirty 
two of the wor
ld's (
Artists,

l

Put for the noble contribution of the 
world's greatest- artiste this book oould 
not be manufactured lor less than $7.00.

The Fund created ls divided equally 
between the family of the late Eugene 
Field and the Fund lor the building ol a 
monument to the memory ot the beloved 
pobt oi childhood. Address
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund» 
(Also at Book 8tores} 180 Moaroo St, 

ILyou also wish to send postage, enclose

Order from Messenger and Visitor, 
85 Germain Street, St. John.
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NoNovember 8, 1899.messenger and visitor.
Lord is dally doing great things 
We have been settled now on 
almost a year and we cannot but apeak 

oar church, ..well «the Catholic, in th. in thehlghr.t to» of the kindneat and 
, ,h eurrnu,ldin81' «rrotly .urprW ne by JJo^bewiter hed'the^m?.fortune t *гмеіу"

•5ü*i SwîîîaSïïrînrtïï^.piLiSt m*kln8 « • "donation” When Mr., s^injury which he. pertly rendered him 
Oonvsntlon year. AU oontrlbutlone, whether Grenier and I entered the church we found incapable of attending to hie work. Dur-

the, the iron, o, the pulpit «II 1-8 Д

SssuSBB&frfi-MsSTis " " "itb •» •» «пиьн £££. *
îtoeîSEli?*1 wLuL0** A MeDonsld' bealdei fruit, butter and sugar. Apart e*cellent teacher and an effective preacher.

m, a . sx- from this was an envelope containing a Fortunately the pastor has In his con-
POITOU, N. В.—I heptized two °f ™on«7- Among the donor, (of gregetlon eoch e echcol m.«er

V.1I.U... I., !... с„„л.. Th_____ money ee Well e. products) were eixteen НАВІТЬ
!?thTlU5 hfVelrJnZ k Cetholice, who gaye cheerfully end
»U5ti5*lT.»5Sbw. Llm0nï*Turch ‘S.^iJÜS

- yeer, *» fir, onr ehnrcB hne relieved nothing for rometlme, bat we here been
SALtantuy, N. ^-Thc Lord I, etm WMhMktefor^U HUbl^np. ' doing more then merit time. Daring the 

blearing ns In tbUP church. Since leet c w ожжяікк. summer mon'h. dor congregation» heee
writing he here heptized three times, Weymouth, N. S., November !.. been good Four Sunday School» have

V”” 8ZÜ^rk 'T No.TH Sydney.—On, church work bu been conducted. Some of the* will no,
5m'be baptized ‘at SnudeyTTn. V.)1 ° been progreeelng f.YOrebly rince lest we re- bt k'P'°P«'

Nov. 2nd. ,899. J. B. TtNKB. portal through the column# of our pepm. ^^'"wcXJd W?H. Swing-'
Mary9 ville, N. B.-We ere greatly Our church building he. undergone quite bee; elected deecone. They hew

encouraged in' our work for the Muter, extensive repair, daring the put few not Tet been ord.lned. Immedlztely after
God i. In onr midri. May we be etill end weekl- « hu been painted within end the Convention a «pedal offering of |t8
know that It ia God. On October ,9th it withont^ tte u.U=pholriered4nd the roof ~ f mm!, Jo^ Fo^gn^MWonr ^
was our privilege to baptise Havelock ^ingled| involvin| en ”pendltufe of our work in Manitoba and the West An the church an<i congregation, and onr 
Sanson, a very promising young man. between $450 and >500 The people re- offering of over forty dollars was made for young People's Societies, during the pro-

tbe same day we received Вґо. Wm. T. sponded nobly to the* additional demanda this great work. We hope to raise It to ^ressof the work. The' Yarmouth Light'1
wu and wife on experience. and almost the entire amount was in the $5°; If all the churches Bro. Vining visits jf the 26th ult., thns refers to the improve-

treuury before the repair, were began. ГЇ,*1”5,, m“J? amit) "P« Temple Beptlri сїпгсб

аомццир,—тьеге «re indicution. of Вй2й£ЖЕл55 SffStH^’F'S5üMKïraJK SSSSSHSs уемамйтwill be uufu! to the cAee here, and other, ing.. Onr Y. P. Sodety hro been raeentl, of нГь^ wort^d ‘h* 'SZ?£t ‘si ChurC“- .

і;1"., -zl?"" — irr sæs&Lisssis: ЗіЧй^ЛймЗкThe young îpeople are organizing for forty.fiVe We are at present studying £!І! « now to all appearauces аа gtxxl as a new
a more systematic study of the Bible, and Dr. Hurlbet'a Normal Ltssons The church. The interior decorationsJ are
we expect good results from this work. Onr intereri in the work of th. Society і. Й worth, of zoed.lmeution The „ІГГ.г,
eud^roomhurawntlyhun,borough ГІЇЙЛГДМ ЙЖЖ over
M.rTX? BOe T, r“d »,k , kh W 1. grateful to hi. people for . nromptu „h£h гцп Г1ІМХІ of „tmnely

B.J.G. £„lven°,todo ”a. McLean peld zalery und>W token, ot regard dellcste design. .11 h.nd painted. Bech 
Oxford, Cum ex* land County, N. S. North Sydney C. B. Nov. ». Pf1?0?**® has recently been painted panel in the ceiling contains, beside the

-—The work among the реор1<ҐЬете moves ' and slight improvementsmade to houses of border, a floriated wreath with corner
stone magnificently The cbnirreeations Salt Springs, Kings County, N. B.- worship. We greatly need a now hou* of pjecei to match. The arches, whi -h are
... exuding,, Urge. The spiritual life Z' ГЬгЧ

of the church4s deepening, sod the pros- more preached his farewell sermon here fish with pieces of money in their mouth improvement. The organ pipes have 1>een 
perte for в successful veer are constantly *rom z3: 20-21 • an<* at the close of may be taken in our waters, which for touched up with new gilt and olive green,

the service was presented with an address ibiw years have almost absolutely refused t0 СЛПу out ^ color scheme. The effect
b, Bro. B. W. Morgan on behelf of th. Гй Й.ÜT'.bTidK, Ihtoh 2.'th* whole Libel of richoeu .nd^oty,

brightening of the spiritual life which ThedecoMtionsweredeeignedandexebn-
mskes every member of our church s New ^ by Mr ^ Ritchie of this town;"

Pastor Parker's very appropriate remarks 
at the opening were founded upon the 
expression of the Psalmist, “ I was glad 
when they said unto me, let us go into the 
house oi the Lord. We hope the work as 

pleted will prove, not only pi 
ing to ourselves, but honoring to the great 
Head of the church, and that daring the 
coming months His blessing msv, In s 
special manner, rest upon the labors of His 
servants, both here and elsewhere.
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ions end pleasing. The total amount 
expended wee $1177, nearly ell of which 
was met by offerings made by members of
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Baptist 
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Clarissa 
lin Fair

with
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increasieg. Superintendent Vining gave 
ua a abort visit, which we much enjoyed.
In гаероме U. hi. <*11 for help fottywix church- The lddre“ t,Pre^1 the ”8'*
doltera were contributed. Snnd.y ereniug of the church at the severance of the tie Teetament Cbrietien. 
I had the pliasing privilege of twptizing
three «stars. 81* other candidate# have as their pastor and their high appreciation 
been received, and will be buried with 
their Lord next Sabbath.

R.'Tbttoou Morsk.which had united Mr. Wetmore to them
November i.

Trmpl* Church, Yarmouth.—During
Barn

N. S., b 
Mr Cal 
Buakirk

of his Christian character, his ability and 
faithfulness as a preacher of the truth and the passed season we have been engagedA. F. Bake*.
the great value of the services rendered by in making extensive repairs upon our 

Hillsdals, Hammond.—Our church Ma Christian minister It also ex- building. The outside he# been thorough

ssESEHSsE Ss'lrS
Hem. At leal conference Peator Bynon, «шЦмечгіп^ them of an .biding interest in former replaced with chain hiving book 
who hee been within» for the leet four tbe,r Pr*ïtr,1 ,T? tBii »d<iree« Mr. Wet- rlck. etleched. of en improved peltern, 
veer, tendered ні. r, h. mort 7‘P°nded fittingly, expreeeing hi. the utter by two furnne e of the latestі . .. appreciation of the good feeling which derignt „rented to make the bou.e
mg accepted be decided to remain another had been expressed toward Mrs. Wetmore comforUble in the coldest weather. In 
year. We are expecting a large number an(I himself and kia gratitude for the the audience room and vee ibule the walls 
of normal students to peas the Baptist ex- cooperation of the people with him in the sn^ ceilings «re newly painted and decor- 
amining board. We have been disappoint- 4wcf *• ated, thè organ front retouched up in
ed in the lessons not appearing m the ■-jf’REDKRicTON.— The work here is colors to match, the pewe and all wood- 
Uisunoxz and VisiToa before tibia. moving forward mo.t cheeringly. Many

CLAUA Ржасию*, Ch. Clerk, Q, ^ Mag ^ ^ whole effect produced being both hsrmon-

Acadia, Nov. 2nd.—The Bkptiat and Sunday evening, October 29th, two were r\T A lfAHTT\ ГЧТ7ПС
Methodist churches in this village united baptized and in the following aftermeeting | J|/V|Vlv Ji\ll-/ L/ jf ry
for special work and invited Evangelist five more declared their desire to become 
Martin to conduct the services. For the disciples of Jesus. It was a special joy to о ro T-Tr\mf* leaf two weeke th. work has gone on with the peator to witnera .uch a work of аГЄ ПОШЄ ГГОГЄСГОГЗ. 

Increased tokens of divine approval. The grace on the fifth anniversary of hie settle-
churches have been revived and many merit with this church. Though no ТтОДІод Dyes arc Vile Dt- 
spuls saved Bro. Martin preaches the publit reference was made to the comple-

y.!S.1 A .1 * , , " , tion of the five years’ of service the fact CCD 1011S.grand old Bible truths fearlesaly, without occurred to a number of friends during the 
rant or fllppNBCj. which God owns and day and received a graceful and touching

lbe building up of believers and recognition at night. Coming in from the The thousands of women In ouir Canadian 
tbe salvation of the lost. Bro Martin aftermeeting we found the parsonage cities, towns and farming districts stand in 
CT~ 4th. “ “ eTeni°g goes at parlour filled with stalwart friends. Dr. need of the protection afforded by the 
ЗКіемГн a"', ere.to con- Barbour in an affectionate speech expressed never-failing Diamond Dyes. These mar-

, J?**”11**,' n .wbi<^* ye the congratulations and kmd regards of vellous coloring agents have been before •
are rooting і or the continuation of the the company and presented Mrs. Freeman the public for over twenty years, and have ; 
Meeting and power already enjoyed. with a beautiful bouquet of roses. It was always been true to name and promis, s і

Romwkli —Our hnnw -♦ B simple and unpremeditated act but it made. The msgnificent colors ana shades !
HorawiLL.-Ouf how at the Cepe toach5,our Heart airing, and crowned a p odneed by Diamond Dyee are every where 

was reopened for worship on Oct. 29th. which shall be long and sweetly extolled, and the colors have in every case
The day was very unfavorable. Notwith remembered. J. D F. proved fast under the action of sunlight

and soap.
—. wraevew. Tb* Plaia an<* simp1* directions on every

___ WM through the columns of the Messenger package of the Diamond Dyes enables a
seated. The pastor preached in the morn* AND visitor with the faithful few we child to u<e them with perfect success.
Ing; the Rev. Mr. Boyd, ( Presbyterian), In hl„ Shored to row the good end end ere There are і miration, of

p~^u,,y «аі,іп,,0г ,ь. ь.г.«і..оп
„ th J ї lhe evening of Thanksgiving Day we had snd wherever u*d they cauee annoyance, 

ted to >40. This was all we needed a truly inspiring thanksgiving service, ill temper and loss of money and valuable 
teeny off ell debt». Over one hundred Bro. B. Kcmpton who teachea the edvnn- materiel». The color, are mnddy and dull, 
dolkra wm expended, and onr how i. „daymen, doo[Khwl, prtechei . “dJbe£“'’not *t“d e“bin« w,lh or" 

T7 ver7 thoughtfnl end helpfnl thenkegiving To iniure p-rfecl protrctionendiecnrlty,much^ded for 2ïnd.y rohoo’’ work end 1Phil. 4: 6, after which. Urge ^jro^lg rokforJh.^DUa.Ed Dy«
on, rodai eervicM F. D. Davidson. --■b-'/ooh part. та. mroting elorod ? Д*5|* A“"2

Pas*™ Mission Field.—On the even- with » thank offering for miarione and no зде in dimetion wtil eave e veet 
ing of Thanksgiving Day the members of doubt many went home feeling that the amonnt of trouble.
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Blue Serges і
Have yon ever stopped to think 
why yachtsmen wear blue serge 
cloth ? The reason is there is no 
tougher or dressiez_fabric than 
blue aerge of good quality.

A blue serge suit is easily cleaned, 
and when properly tailored re
tains its shape longe 
better then any oth 
its wearing qualities \depen^_ 
largelv upon the way it is tailored. 
Even some good merchant tailors 

• have not yet mastered the art of 
serge tailoring. You get pretty 
near perfection in our serge gar
ments, ard a satisfactory and safe 
і nan-a nee.

and looks 
\suit ; bht 4

:
standing the rain the congregation! were 
good. All parta of the field

Tahcook, N. S.—Since last reportingI
A. GILMOUR,

SL John, N. B.Diamond Dvr.

5Custom
Tailoring. 5N
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WANTED D*dian teachers in U.S. 

last term.
UNION TBACHBRS' AGENCIES, 

Washington, D. a
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RTRTT-TS * had tifcen for many years a valued and con
i' • * aistettt member of the Fredericton Baptist
/McLean.—At the Baptist parsonage, church. A husband and three daughters 
North Sydney, C.B., October 30th, to Rev. remain to cheneh her memory, 
and Mrs. M. A. McLean, a son.

v7J7) 3 ■99.
I

ВижТТ.—At Centreville on October 26, 
Rebecca J. Stenart, beloved wife of Bro 
F. G Burtt, aged 57 years. She lived a 
life of faith upon the Son of God and 

_ л Granville during her sickness and in death that
Rev*, J- T. Eaton, same Saviour was her stay and support. 

Wiliam H. Fulton, of the firm of 'Drys- Though nota member of the church yet 
& Mcfnnis," Halifax, N S . to for years she served her Lord and was 

Therza Belle, daughter of S. C Shaffner, anxious for the proeperty of Zion In her 
Esq., of Annapolis County, N. 6. death the community has lost a womanly

Farnsworth-ChüT*. — At Waltham, woman, a true friend, and a Christian. 
Mass.,Oct nth, by Rev. Clarence R. Min- She' has left a husband to mourn but has 
ard, Milton L. Farnsworth of Waltham, to gone on to join an only child, a daughter, 
Sadie E. Chute of Boston. who years ago was taken to the better

Hak.mon-Roach.—At Clarence, Ann*- lend- 
poli» County, N. S . Oct. 25th, by M. P. Lyons.—At Pereanee. N. S. Oct. 16th, 
Freeman, uncle of the bride, Pmstor E L. Ruth, beloved wife of Divid Lyon», in 
Steeves assisting, Mr. C. Ashley Harrison, her 71st year. For our sister departure 
of Mangerville, 14. B., to Miss Clarissa S., was welcome relief. For nearly twenty 
daughter of Frederick Roach. years she has been one of God's "shut

Christophrr-Martin.— At the reel* in's” often in much pain and great weak- 
dence of the bride's parents, Hopewell ness. Through these years God gave her 
Cape, Oct. 25th, by Rev. F. D. Davidson, the ministry of loving and faithful hands, 
Capt. John J. Christopher and Bessie L., and the gratitude and patience 
daughter of Capt. L. C. Martin, all of she rewarded the service,
Hopewell Cape. the service easier, but revealed

Uoyd-Mahan.y. - At the Psitor'i =*” d°- She dted >° the hope which
residence, Wsterville, Oct. 25lh, by Rev. J““ є*”*. Л°.а *£* .eoMoletlon of our
E. O. Reed, Mr. Cherle. H. Lloyd, of brother .nd the femilv i. in knowing, thnt
South Waterviüe. N. S., »nd Мім Curie f” 6“ one they love it І» better fertber 
Mahaney of Cambridge. on-

* + *
MARRIAGES. Furniture.I

Fulton - Shapfnk*. — At

ІГ

sThe newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

>d №We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.
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Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices.

*
Card-Crockrr.—At Waterville, N. S., Sanford.-Suddenly, at Canning, N. 

Oct. 25th. by Rev. E O. Read, Mr. Henry s., Oct. 2nd, Katharine, beloved wif 
L. Card, of Canada Creek, and Miaa Brm- Wellington Sanford, aged 68. Onr sister's 
ina Crocker of Ayleeford. departure was sudden and aad, death com-

MüRphy-Munro*.—At Summersirie, P. ing through heart disease while 1 she was 
В. I., on Wednesday, Oct.. 25th, by Pastor alone in the orchard. But with all the 
B. J. Grant, William Murphy to Ceelia unexpected suddenness of the call, our 
Munroe, both of Kllerslie, P. E I. sister was not as thoae who are unprepared

Covkv—BOUTT! N,—At Indien Herbor, Or t.ken by .nrpriw Ne«Iy forty years 
Halifax Co , N. S , on the 29th nit., by »*o Cbri.t cam. into her Ilk. and though 
Rev. A B. Ingram, 8lleeCovey and Louiw UMiedthle recent rear, depnved her of 
Bouttln, ell of Indian Herbor. doing large public servlets she lived the

SSftM into h,ehe « 
ri u 2н пУ ,?'V / Л R”tle5ge' Christ. For our brother and hi. family

ho “ ^ ? 1 L?* dl?nA°î^aC * «"і dur dater left the memory of . Ufa that bor, and Lela Silver of Gold boro, all of Teeni 3Guy.boro County, N. S lM,ntd on J“u’'
пагаопмае Hall.—At the hospital in Lynn, Mass.,

by Pastor j' (^ct- 23rd,-Susie Amelia, wife of John Hall, 
pe to Misa Annie »g«l 45 year». Slater Hall was a native of 
Sleeve. Mountain, Hampton, Annapolis Co., N S., end had 

been a worthy member of the Baptist
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Hora-CKOSSMAN — At the 
Sallebury, N. B., Oct. 25th,
В liner, Marvin Ho 
Croeemsn, both of
Westmorland Co., N. B. ........................... „

„ „ .. .. _ , church there for many years, until dis-
a her- rnlMed hut March by letter with her hus-

NM°r h.Sy2,nV' ' 0ct- band to unite with the Washington St.
by Rcv. A McLean, Emma Baptiet church In Lynn, Ji«M., where

н їТЛї of h °rth 1°„Рг,пк- theVhad recently made their home. She
lin Fairbank Meacham of Boston, Мам. was much for her true ChH.tian

Barnaiy-Van Buskirk.—At Billtown, character and consistent life, and in her 
N. S., by Pastor M. P. Freeman* Nov. ist, l»*t hours showed by her patient submis- 

Cabb R. Barnaby to Mier^Belle Van lion to suffering, and her unfailing faith
in Christ that she waa one of the fiord’s 
redeemed. She leaves besides her hus
band, son and daughter, a large circle of 
relatives and frienas, who have much to 
comfort them in their sorrow. Her re- 

Whbaton.—Oct. jiet. at the poor farm, ““n8 we" ,b™4ht Hampton where 
Billtown, Mr. KheneUr WheetoVaged 69 ^ with thauroal cere-
vel„ , в "V шоака, Oct 26th, In the presence of a

WOODWO.TH -At6ope.dl Hill, Oct. ler8e conconrae of people.
30th, Bffie C., daughter of Daniel Wood- PeiNNiv —Caleb Phinney, one of the 
worth, aged 18 years. Our eieter had been mo»1 valued members of the Prince Albert 
In poor health for lèverai years, end fin- Section, of the Upper Wflmot Church, ea
sily wee teken away by consumption, tered ihto real on September 19th, aged 
Some years ago »he wae converted end re- 79 year». He met with e aerioua, end what 
celved for baptism, but on account of her proved to be » fatal accident on August 29. 
heath thef baptism waa ponlponed and ahe His friend» fondly hoped he would recover, 
wee not afterward baptized She passed hut •“<* was not the will of God. After 
away rejoicing In her Saviour's love. .Her about two weeke he began rapidly to weak- 
fnneral waa conducted by the peator and en end nn the 19 peacefully, confidently 
waa largely attended. Much sympathy la P»«*d »*»У- Bro. Phinney wee baptiied 
felt for onr brother! end slater» In their many years ago by the Rev. Dr. Tupper, 
greet ІОМ. Their lose, however, 1» her a»d «ver after lived In the cloeeet fellow- 
gain. ship with the church, and always mani-

WH.KL8*.—At Fredericton. Oct. 17th., hated the deepest intereet in her prosperity. 
Mr». James T. Wheeler, aged 57 years. He was one of Jhe meet genial and kindly 
Mrs. Wheeler "cessed at once to labor °* men> and greatly loved by old sud 
and to live." She had been in delicate young. He will be mi*aed in thecommnn- 
health for a couple of years, but of late *y, Гв church but most of all in his 
appeared to be improving. After a cheer- home. He leaves a widow and three child
ful day spent in light household duties, ren, one son and two daughters. May the 
she retired to rest and sank gently into a "God of all comfort" sustain sod lead 
sleep from which she never awoke. She them until the reunion, where partings 
was indeed "for such a hlumber meet " never come.
She knew whom ;ehe had believed, and

t
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>HORSE BLANKETS !Mr
Buskirk, both of Berwick.ess Tf7E are now showing the largest and finest line of FALL 

W * and WINTER HORSE BLANKETS to be found
anywhere, and our prices are low.

45c. upwards, 
ed. heavy, $1.20 upwards.

heavy, well bound and strapped, neat

» » »
DEATHS.

Unlined Stable Blankets,
Lined Stable Blankets, m 
Lined Stable Blankets, extra 

patterns, $2.00 upwards.
Alep a full line of Fur Robes.
We carry a full line of everything for the Stable.

H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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inst., after much suffering borne with 
Christian resignation. Jacob Langley, sged 
84 years. Bro. Langley professed religion 
many years since during a revival con
ducted by Elder Steadman, uniting with 
the Salmon Creek church. He was also 
•deacon of thie church and a valuable 
helper to his brethren in every good work. 
Removing with his family to Colorado in 
1885 he soon after lost his companion and 
a much loved daughter, who were buried 
in Lead ville. The last veers of our brother 
were encompassed with many afflictions, 
owing to a severe kidney disease which at 
times was exceedingly painful. A malig
nant cancer had aloo appeared to add sti’l 
further to his suffering, yet amid all, his 
Christian hope upheld him and he talked 
freely of the sovereign grace which had 
p'ucxed him as a brand from the eternal 
burning. Bro. Langley leaves behind one 
daughter in New Brunswick, and another 
in Colorado; also two sons in British Col
umbia, one of whom was present to close 
his exes in death; two others are in Colo
rado, while his eldest son is engaged in 
busiuees in Roxburv, Mass. In all his 
dealings with the world :he ever manifested 
consistency with his profession and stood 
aa an example of integrity and uprightness. 
His house was a home for God's servants 
and in all that pertained to the welfare of 
the cause of God he took a deep and abid
ing interest. Peacefully he fell asleep, 
trusting all in the hands of a loving Sav- 
Ulur.

man's life, in which vocation he served 
for forty yesu-s. In testimony of the sterl
ing character of our brother, is the fact 
that for twenty-one years he served, ia a 
single emoloy. Although hii life abound
ed in perils of the sea he never had any 
serious accidents, save the drowning of 
one of his crew, and that on his last 
voyage. Early in life deceased 
personal acceptance of Christ, and bap
tized into the membership of the Arcadia 
Baptist church, with which 
his fellowship until death. The last few 

of hie career were passed in suffer
ing of the most acute character. To the 
glory of his strengthening Saviour onr 
brother passed through it ati, manifesting 
most heroic fortitude. Never has it been 
the writer's privilege to visit a deathbed 
where the victory of faith was more pro
nounced. Longing for the gladsome hoof 
of hie decease, which to him was “very 
far better," he patiently and submissively 
awaited the call of his Master. At last it 
came. Peacefully he stepped 
glory land on a quiet Sabbath 1 
On the following Wednesday his remains 
were laid to rest in the family lot of the 
beautiful town cemetery. In his decease 
Yarmouth hea lost one of her highly re

eled citizens who contributed much to 
palmy days, and the Baptist church an 

earnest and devoted advocate. Ope 
daughter and two sous mourn the loss of 
an affectionate father who* death 
been to him a welcome release, but 
them the removal of one of life's tried 
supports.
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La* g ley —At Clipman, N. B.,on 2nd

4
"A PBRFBCT POOD WhotaMSM as It Is Dslldeva.’*

Walter Baker & Co.’s
afternoon.5

Breakfast Cocoa.ж.
1, N. B. * The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Lid., of Dorchester. 

Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, ana 
physicians are quite safe In specifying their brand." В5I :- - J. — y. ,| —Hvmtmn/н MttJu-ml Monthly.

5 ! Мй 1 A copy of Miss Park»’» “Choice Receipts” will be mailed 5л
" J* I H і F.f [ti free upon application.
ї ! WALTER BAKER A CO. Ltd.
3 TIAM'SAML SSTASUSHIO 17.0. gg

2J 1' ■ ■■■»"■■ ............... — Branch House, в Hoepltel At.» Montreal.

To
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263 Ca- 
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TRS*rV -^At his tesideuce, in the town 
bt Ysrihouth, on Sept. É4th, Capt/George
k Trefry» aged >6 yeaH. Brother Trefry, * » *
throughout his entire llfé, was Identified
with the town in which he died. Early in The Halifax elevator ha» begun handling 
youth his inclination} turned hlth to a set1 grain. Tile вуї waa pot in on FridàpxJCIB8, 

on, D. C.
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J* News Summary >
< *

The New York tax levy for 1900 is to be 
І80,478.970. which ia S4.493.890l 
it wee in the present year

Mrs. Edward Adame, wife of the steam
boat inspector, dropped dead on O’Connor 
street, Ottawa, on Wednesday night.

M. Schiffers, the Russian chess player, 
who taught Tschigorin, has become insane 
and has been taken to ari asylum.

explosion at the steel works of 
----------- & Richardson, Sheffield, Wed
nesday, killed four and injured twenty 
persons.

The international commercial congress, 
which has been in session at Philadelphia 
since Oct. i ath, finally adjourned 
Wednesday.

Mr. John Gorem, a Halifax printer, 
born in 1834, died in Boston on Saturday. 
He had served in the civil war and was 
quite a prominent and active Grand Army 
man.
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Nowthan

Is the time to 
Subscribe for

u*y:«

The 1900 Volume ofA boiler 
Southern

TheYouths
СотрдпіопЛ

Ak b.

Geo. Bartle, the oldest clerk of the 
State Department, "keeper of the great 
■eel” and a close friend of Daniel Webster, 
died st Washinton Sunday night. He was 
appointed by Secretary Buchanan in 1845.

The grave of John Tyler, a President of 
of the United States, has been neglected 
for 37 years in a Richmond, Va., cemetery. 
Now it is to be put in condition. There 
was not even a headstone to indicate who 
slept below.

John Sargo has been arrested at Seattle 
on a charge of murder of one Lonia Balloe, 
on July 2 last, .on the Klondyke river, 
Yukon territory. Sargo has made a 
confession and nis extradition has been 
demanded.

O take advantage of the special 
^pffer which the publishers make 

to new subscribers, as explained below :
I

TV

JOHN ЄНІ Lie SOUSA.

Among the famous contributors engaged 
for the 1900 volume are : P П P P Ай the issues of The 

riXEtC,. Сотрлпіоп for the re- 

тліпіпд weeks of 1899 wiü be sent 
Free to those who subscribe now for 
the печи volume for 1900, 52 issues. 
This offer includes the Thtnksgiving 
And ChristmAS Double Numbers And the. 
Сотрлпіоп s Superb Сліепйлг for 1900, 
lithogrAphed in twelve colors, a gift 
thAt чиїй be preserved And enjoyed the 
уелг round. t^Cut out And send this 
slip or the плте of this тлдляіпе with 
$1.75, the price of your subscription 
until jÀnuAry /, 1901.

0
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA.
MRS. BURTON HARRISON. 
CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER. 
REGINALD De KOVBN.
RIDER HAGGARD.
GEN. WESLEY MERRITT.
CAPT. CHARLES D. SÏOSBEE. 
GEN. JOSEPH WHEELER. 
ANDREW CARNEGIE.
BISHOP HENRY C. POTTER. 
WALTER CAMP.
VICTOR MAUREL.
CAPT. A. T. MAHAN. 
justin McCarthy.
SARAH O. JEWETT.
GEN. CHARLES KING.
HENRY M. STANLEY. 
MARGARET SANGSTER. , 
HAYDEN CARRUTH.
W. D. HOWELLS.
MARGARET DELAND.
THE BISHOP OF LONDON. 
PAUL DUNBAR.
ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.
I. ZANGWILL.
DEAN FARRAR.
Besides Two Hundred others - Soldiers, 
Sailors, Statesmen, Clergymen. Travellers, 
Men of Science, Men of Affairs, and the 
most gifted writers of short stories.

The State Department is informed of the 
arrival at Reval, Russia, of the first 
steamer with American Indian corn, and 
that eight more shiploads are expected at 
the same port. Considerable interest 
attaches to this attempt to introduce an 
American staple product into the Russian 
market.
’ A double tradgey is reported from the 
township of WiUfcrforce, Ont. Wednes
day morning the bodies of Mrs. Wm. 
Vaster and the seventeen-year-old daugh
ter were found horribly mutilated. The 
husband and father, Wm. Vaster, is 
accused of doing the terrible deed.

Thcapproeching
jgeef Mies Booth, of the Salvation Army, 
to St. John is arousing widespread interest. 
The programme arranged for her visit 
commences Tuesday, Nov. 7th, with a 

for the local officers and soldiers 
of the dty and district corps.
„ William Brow, who has just ridden 

i.ooo miles on a bicycle in 83 hours, 4# 
minutes, some seven hours inside the 
world’s record, was given up by doctors 
five years ago as a hopeless consumptive, 
and he took to mild bicycling riding td 
pass away his dosing days of life.

Admiral Dewey oh Monday announced 
to intimate friends his engagement to Mrs. 
W. B. Hazen, of Washington. Mrs. Hazen 
is the widow of General Hazen, formerly 
chief signal officer of the army, 
woman of large means, about forty years 

" age and popular in the best social circles 
of Washington.

The tides are now utilized for generating 
power, at Point l’Abbe, Finisterre, France, 
during fourteen hours s day. At flood 
tide the water flows through the 
snd one-half milea inland injto a pond in 
the rear of the power house and returns to 
the sea at ebb tide. The total fall ia seven 
and one-half feet, and eighty horse power 
is generated by turbines.

A sensation was caused in the Spanish 
Senate Tuesday by the declaration of 
Count D’Almenas that owing to the ignor
ance of the Spanith-American peace treaty 
commissioners, three islands 01 the Philip
pine group—the two Batanes and Calayan 
Islande, both north of Luzon—were not 
included in the scope of the treaty. These 
Mlands, he asserted, oughtto be made the 
huais of negotiations for the Hjberation of 
the Spanish prisoners.

Amflitia general order issued Vt Ottawa 
on Tuesday has extracts from the'eçder of 
division tactical exercise at Sussex in 
September. The chief staff officer says on 
the whole the exercise was satisfactory. 
The work of the engineers in building a 
bridge, the report says, was admirably 
carried out, they having only axes and 
saws for tools and such timber and withes 
for binding the logs as could be secured 
on the ground.

J 304

visit of Field Commis-

f [VERY family finds the Companion 
I a welcdme addition to the home 

life, each issue offering something of 
interest and value for every member of 
the household. For ідею the editors 
promise a volume of rare variety and 
attractiveness. Illustrated Announce
ment Number, containing a lull pros- . 
pectus of the new volume, will be sent 

® free to any address on receipt of a 
postal-card request.

E\
council

She is a

of

The Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass.canal two

-............i*r-
more as an accommodation to lb# neigh 
bon than a money making acb 
time a plant ia dug from such row# we 
feel that jaat so much fruit ia being taken 
up, beeidee injuring the adjoining plant 
roots more or leee. Whether the price 
obtained from this weeding out procras 

the loss and injnry is a question in 
ids, with a big letter Q. It is the 
humble opinion that the operation 

properly under the heading of 
finance.—Bx.

The Way to Give. Fiant Selling snd Fruit Railing 
Apropos of systems of strawberry^eul- 

ture.a correspondent of Gardening remarks: 
Above all, do not allow the runner» to Ht 

too thick In a row, unless you are in the 
plant bueinesa. Plant wiling and fruit 
raising ia not, as a rule, a desirable com
bination. Every spring we *11 a few 
thousand plants from our narrow matted 
rows—dug along the edge»—but it ia done

I. Every1 The careless way. To give something 
to every can* that ia prewnted without in
quiring into ita merits.

The impulsive way. = To give from 
impulse as much and as often as love and 
pity and aensibility prompt.

3. The lasy way. To make a special 
offer to earn money for benevolent objects 
by fairs, festivals, etc.

4. The self-denying way. To save the 
cost of luxuries and apply them to the 
purposes of religion and charity. This 
may lead to asceticism snd self-complac-

5. The systematic way. To lay aside 
as an offering to God a definite portion of 
our gains—one-tenth, one-fifth, one-third, 
or one-half. This is adapted to all, wheth
er poor or rich, and gifts would be largely 
increased if it were generally practised.

6. The equal way. To give to God 
and the needy just as much as we spend 
on ourselves, balancing our personal ex
penditures by our gifts.

7. The herioc wey. To limit our own 
expenditures to a certain sum and give 
away all the rest of our income. This 
w* John Wesley’s way.—Dr. A. T.
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FIFTY Fine«t THICK IVORY 
Visiting Cards** 

Printed 4n First Сіам Style, with 
in Steel Plate Script, ONLY

> J* ..

name
25 cents.

Postpaid to any address in Canada 
for 27 cents.

Four packs of 50 each to one ad- 
dresa $r.oo.

Send c*h with order.
PATERSON & CO.. 

107 Germain St., St. John,N.B.
N. B.—The cards we use are the 

beet in the market—and are usually 
sold at from 50 to 75 cent» a pack.

Society -le 
Uisiting 
Cards» pm

Robert B. Jennings, secretary and geu- 
of the Broadway Cable Co., 

held up Monday on a 
street car and robbed of $1,043 in cash and 
$48,275 in negotiable papers. Nine thous
and dollars in cash, placed for safe keeping 
in a tin box and hidden in a piano, was 
stolen Monday morning from Dietrich 
Von Sooaten, of New York. The police 
suspect a young man who has been calling 
on Von Sooaten’s niece toe the last seven 
months.

1 manager 
Louis, MeSt.

* * *
r
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«* The Farm. «*
store of the eoil sod the sir of the room. 
When gsthering the mushrooms, they 
should not be cot, but polled or twisted 
out, for stub or stem or root left in the 
ground will soon decay sod endanger the 
health of those remainihg. They cannot 
be shipped in bulk like potatoes, but should 
be pot in small packages of a pound or 
two each, as berries are picked in baskets 
or crates. A 
visit a dealer 
them packed.

There is money in growing the crop if 
one can do the work a little better than 
others are doing it, and thus be able to 
send in better stock and at times when it 
is most difficult to produce it As more 
go into the business the prices fall, but the 
consumption increases, so the demand is 
gr^ster and there is less danger of over
stocking the market. A cheaper product
ion would tend to increase the demand in 
oohntry villages instead of 
as at present to the dti 
in New-England Farmer.
V- *

A Shelter end Rooet tor Chicks.

K*pb« up lb. Etc Supply.
I am now in October getting nearly as 

many eggs from my hens as at any time 
«luring the spring and summer, and these 
egge ere mostly laid by pullets hatched 
last year late In the summer or in the fsll.
People who have setting hens in August 
sod September often ask me if it will pay 
to aet them at that time of the year. My 
answer has been that late hatched chicks 
can be made to pay well under the right 
conditions. Chicks hatched in September 
will have several weeks of warm weather 
before winter; then, if you have a warm 
house for them and feed them well they 
will begin to lay in May and continue to 
lav until the late fall or early winter, as 
they will not moult so early as the spring 
hatched chicks. These late chicks will 
help to keep up the egg supply during the 
fall, which for me has been the most pro
fitable time to produce eggs. I think the 
poultry keeper should plan to keep up the 
egg supply during the whole >ear, 
instead of producing the greater f 
them in the spring and summer wh 
price is the lowest. It may cost a little 
more to feed the chicks in the «inter, for 
unless the house is very warm, extra food 
is needed to maintain the animal heat of 
the body, and this food does not-go to 
make growth and develope the chick, but 
the chick should lay later in the fall, when 
the price of eggs is higher, so you are 
compensated in this way for the greater 
cost of growing the chicks.

For the winter supply of eggs we must 
depend on і he early hatched chicks. Leg
horn land Minorca pullets hatched in April 
and May, with good care, begin to lay in 
O'lober and continue to lay dnring^the 
winter. If the chicks лт^Ьщ 
early they will moult in January] or Febru
ary and atop laying when the price of eggs 
is the highest. To keep the hens lsyinr"55SC,™Work~"He 
dunng the winter, one must have a very 
warm house tor them, ao warm that on From the New*, Alexandria, Ont. 
the coldeet day you can stay in the house The life of a Salvation Army worker ii 
without being uncomfortable. When I *«7 from being a sinecure. Thor 
bui,l my house I donbleb ardeH i\ placing TpTb K
tarred paper between the boards and under' Army to conduct out-of-door meetings at 
the shingle*. I try to make the surround- nil seasons and in *11 kinds of weather, 
ingi as near like summer as possible, and ThiikeirMt it ie little wonder that

, , , ., . . . . ... the health of these self-sacrificing workersprov.de food which the hen. bâtuhülx (r,qaeDtly givc. ,«y. C.JH. Ben. Hry.n, 
seel^ when given the run of a large rang» whose home ia at Max'і Ont., ia well 
in the summer. I feed cut meat and bone known through his former connection 
.nd clover, nod green food. .. c.bbege, wt«h АгшУ; h»»iog been .«Honed .t 
.nd other vegeuh,.. The, he
supplied with grit and shells and frneh Canada, and at Schenectady. Troy and 
water, and small grain should .be covered other points In the United. States, while
-нь juter і» і-p ih, h.=. .cr.tcwng. ajs.*».»axiAAi
A» ineuhâtor U needed to betel» the £^оїш> tniüîh tbi ewôfoTwilli»™' 
••rty chick.. One reeeon why the Міф pink Н11», » repmenutive of the Меж- 
s profitable time for me to produce eggs sndria News thought it worth while to 
!.. et i bit time there !.. good dwl of procure fromhU own Up. ..tournent of

,___ . . . ... hi» illneei end recovery. He found Mr.refuse from the gurden end grain held», '
which rave . pert of the grain ration, MM 
then thêrfej M the clover rowen which * 
rut with the clover cutter end fed to the

A well chosen Reference 
Library should be in the 
possession of every church, 
either in the name of its 
Sabbath School or its Young 
Peoples’ Society. This need у 

not contain more than ten 
well chosen books. As a 
beginning for such a library 
here is a suggested list :
Smith’s Bible Dictionary. 
Cruden’s Concordance. 
Edersheim’s Life and Times 

of Jesus the Messiah.
[i Large Volumes.]

Jamieson,Fausset & Brown’s 
Commentary.

Life and Epistles of St. Paul.

begi
and

nner would do well to 
learn how he desires

1
!

being confined 
(A. W. Cheever,

A rough barn roof can be set up on 
akes to make a roosting-place for chicks 
_* the summer months. Board up 

‘e the gable ends to keep off draughts. Take 
old stripe of burlap and sew little rings 
into one edge. Drive nails along the 
crosspieces of the windy and іаіпу side 
and end, on which hang the curtain on 
stormy days. This gives a shelter for the 
Chicks that will be appreciated. Or one 
end and aide can be roughly boarded up 
and left ao.

di

* * *

The Salvation Army.
THE LIFE OF THESE SELF-SACRI

FICING WORKERS OFTEN ONE 
OF HARDSHIP

While on Duty Capt Ben. Bryan was 
Stricken With » Supposed Incurable 
Disease and Forced to Relinquish the 

[as Now Rnov-ied His

ichtd loo
1 1 I

Health. MINT W l

$

Г
These books make good 

foundation stones upon which* 
to build. Recently they have 
been issued in large editions 
at prices but a fraction of 
those formerly charged. They 
pre bound in cloth, printed 
on * good paper ; cotytain a 
Vaet amourit of the best help 
within easy reach.

/ <P
so-called

• <

IBryan st work, a heeltbv, robust msn, his 
appearance giving no indications of his 
recent sufferings.

The story oi In
qnsnt cure by the use of Dr. Willllama’ 
Pink Pills reads like в miracle, and • 

to keep the bene laying well without given in his own words aa follows:—"While 
otbee food - (W. H Jenkins, Delawaft stationed at Deeeronto, in Inly, 189t. I 
t auntr New York was attacked with what the doctors calledvouniy, new vara, "Chronic Spinal Menlngetis.” The symp

toms were somewhat similar to those

his ill end the sober-
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Mushroom Culture.

Among the requisites for successful 
mushroom culture are s dark room of an 
even temperature, a bed of prepared soil 
composed largely of decomposed horse 
manure, healthy spawn for seed, and a 
good share of patience, coupled with con
siderable experience in caring for the beds. 
The spawn is kept far sale by all extensive 
seedsmen. It comes in the form of bricks 
of dried mushroom bed soil prepared as a 
starter. These are broken into small 
which are preaaed gently into the 
of newly prepared beds and slightly cover
ed with the manure of the bed. After a 
few days the beds are covered, or ‘'cased," 
with good fine loam, in which the mush, 
rooms will finally show themselves. This 
casing may be.an inch and a half or two 
inches deep. It should be pressed rather 
firmly, with the back of a shovel.

It may lie from four to seven weeks 
before the crop will make its appearance, 
the time varying according to the temper-

preceeding a pleurât і c attack, but were 
accompanied by apaatha which, when the 
pain became too severe, rendered 
conscious. The length of these unconsci
ous spells increased as the day advanced. 
After spending four months in the 
Kingston General Hospital, and on the 
Salvation fàrm, Toronto, I regained some 
of my former strength and returned to my 
work. The second attack occurred when 
I was stationed at Schenectady, N. Y., in 
October, 1898, and was more severe than 
the first. The symptoms of the second 
attack were very similar to those which 
preceded the first, the only apparent differ
ence being that they were more severe 
and the after effects were of longer dura
tion. Owing to the precarious state of 
my health, I was compelled to resign my 
ptirijion after the second attack and return 
trTmy home at Maxville. While there a 
friend advised me ta^ try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and I began using them ;n 
March, 1899 I have used only a doxen 
boxes and am once more enjoying perfect 
health. I feel that I am perfectly well 
and can cheerfully say that I attribute my 
present state of health to the effects pro
duced by Dr. Williams' Pink Pille. Mrs. 
Bryan has also used the pills and has 
benefited very much thereby."

Our terms are :
Ten new subscriptions 
to this paper.

What Church would fail 
if it tried to raise this 
Club?

■Let us see how many will 
respond!
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MESSENGER AND VOTOR.

What is Paine’s Celery Compound?
It Means Life, Strength, Health Freedom From Disease

November 8, 1899.U (720)

> News Summary >
At Halifax on Friday a thief stole the 

pedestal of the special contribution boxes 
o# St. Patrick’s Cathedral.

Rev. Dr. Dodge, of Toronto, states that 
the Methodist church million dollar con
tribution fund has reached *443,874.

There were twenty-five business failures 
ta the Dominion last week, against twenty- 
eight in the corresponding week of 1898.

Lord Strathoona, Canadian high com
missioner in London, has contributed 
41,000 and Lord Mount Stephen /500 to 
the Transvaal war fund.

Paine', Celery Compound, to popular mine'. Celer, Comprend Nmg'heue еЬош b. Peine'. Celer, Compound an 
with the people, la the one remedy that the etomach when II la Writable and the beet bel verb agalaat each dlanuar of

î^rs'ttr^sLrrg 4*Mu,’“d -ri—
dispels the harmful humors from' the heart thet reunite from irregular 
blood, and increases its volume and its supply to that vital organ, and puts new

THIIt Is now known that thirty-five pe-aone 
were drowned and no fewer than fifty 
were injured by the collapse of the Unding 
stage at Antwerp on Friday.

Fight members of the Scotsman's crew, 
accused of stealing passengers' property, 
were honorably discharged by Judge Cho
quette et Montreal on Thursday.

A heavy gale that swept the southeast
ern pert of the British coast Friday did 
widespread damage. The telegraph lines 
suffered everywhere daring the greater 
part of the day.

Further partie
gedy in Wilber force township, Ont., state 
tnat William Vaster, after killing hie wife 
and daughter Tuesday night, committed 
suicide. For the last few years Vaster 
has been regarded as partly insane.

Many Spaniards who are unable to find 
work in Spain are being assisted by the 
government to emigrate to Cuba. During 
the past two month* the number of .thèse 
arrivals is said to have been 2,000. The 
Spanish government U giving assistance 
in these cases to no women, and only to 

of more than sixty-eight years of age. 
Messers. R. W. W Frink and Peter 

Clinch, representing the fire underwriters, 
bad a meeting on Friday evening at 
Sussex with the local fire wardens. The 
necessity of an improved water service for 
Sussex was pointed out by the under
writers, and the wardens promised to 
bring the matter to the attention of vthe 
Sussex Boa id of Trade at its meeting next 
week, and the probability is that the 
dtiafna will be called ob to take action. 
Sussex has an abundant water supply st 

- hand, and as a goo&water service can be 
installed at a smatTfewt it is likely some 
action will be taken.

•tea Tats great luvtgocator, ш апашоп 
to curing these diseases, builds up the! its volume and its supply to that

thMe silmrat, thlt STS «ти..IaSSSSSi і

highest standing in the communities where is no question as to the urgent need of *•*.**“ nrLiti«*iv and*iu£2 pc«r SSSSSsSSJS
«HsEsEFS A soundly nourished nervous system WWi up the one end purifies and 

and a rich, pure blood supply brought •trengthens the other.

Rui

trou
cent
coir
hav<ulars of the Vaster tra

ies,bodies the most advanced medical ideas of 
this latter part of the century. on t

the
Cash for ForwareQMovement.

Mrs L H Barnaby, *5 ; Albert Anderson, 
*5 ; B D King, Esq, $25 ; Misses A and F 
King, $16 ; Adelbert Allen, $5 ; Misses 
F S and A M Baton,
$3 ; Chas F Smith,

GR Marshall,
; Robt Patten, *5 ;

Capt J H Rood, *5 ;
McDonald. *5; B J Elliott, *25; El 
Heialer, $з 50 ; McC Grant $50 ; J H 
Blakely, *5 ; Mrs Jaa M Patterson, $5 ; 
Rupert Newcomb, *2.50.

There is enough now due to secure Міч 
Rockefeller’s next payment end I am 
very anxious to eecure tint. Will not all 
whose instalments are due kindly aid ns 
to reach that goal. Will all pastors please 
•ay from their pulpits that we are striving 
for this and that they will receive end pay 
over all cash given them for that purpose. 

j Wm E hall.
93 North Street, Halifax,

4 4 4
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Sibe

; J L Archibald, 
і ; J C Dumereeq, 
1 ; Emma I Baton, 

; Timothy Carter, |i ; 
; W E Rood, *5 ; JM

THAT SNOWY
WHITENESS

to which all boustwhrss aspire can 
be «scared most surely, most eerily, 
said most economically by the me of 
“SURPRISE” Soap. ,, ,

It tabs all the dirt out of the fabrics, 
and leaves them white as 
clean* sweet and free from streaks dr 
discolorations.
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“SURPRISE”,
Nov. i.A fnan who Is getting credit for s good 

deal of the business success of the 
•patch of troops, etc., to South Africa, is 
George Wyndham, M. P., Imperial Under 
SecreUry for War. Thongh only thirty- 
five years old he has been in Parliament 
several years, end has won e reputation as 
s strong debater. He entered the army In 
hie twentieth year and saw hard service in 
Africa. He him also found time to edit en 

^ edition of Plotarch, as well as a volume of 
' Shakespeare’s poems. Incidentally he is 

a justice of the peace, a director of the 
London, Chatham and Dover Railway, 
and is somewhat noted as a fox hunter

At a meeting Thursday evening of the 
Ottawa Public School Board Prof. Robert- 

submitted a scheme for the establish
ment of a school of mannil instruction in 
the capital. This is to be a jKoneer school, 
but others will be established throughout 
the country. These schools are to be 
carried on by private subscription. Sir W. 
C. Macdonald, of Montreal, having de
posited the necessary capital in the Dank 
to permit Prof. Robertson going 
The headquarters of the experiment will 
be in Ottawa. The Ontario centre will be 
Brockville. The other provincial centres 
will be Montreal, Fredericton, N. B., 
Truro, N. S., Charlottetown, P. В. I., 
Winnipeg, or Brandon, Calgary, and Vic
toria or Vancouver. The offer will afford 
manual training to all toys between nine 
and fourteenttn the public schools. Train'd 
■ad experienced teachers will be b*«uapht 
from Europe at first to be in charge 
school», and next summer it is propc d u 
send teachers from Canada to Great 1’ < *«i 
and Sweden to take a course of n 
training there.

f
Proposed Meetings to be Addressed by

Rev. A. J. Vlning.
Wednesday, Nov. 8.—Windsor... 
Thuteday,
Friday,
Sunday,

“ 9.—Henteport.
“ 10.—Oaspereaux.
” 12.-—Wolf ville, 11 a. m. ; 

Canard, 3 p. m. ; 
Kent ville, 7 p. m.

“ 13.—Canning.
“ 14.—Watervtlle. 

—Berwick.
—Ayleeford.

14 17.—Tremont.
** 19.—Nictaux, a. m. ; 

Melvern Square,3 p.m. ; 
Middleton, 7 p. m.

**/ so.—Laurence town.
“ 21.—Paradise.

DYKEMAN’SMonday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Sunday,

Ship

:: \l: 9і KING STREET 
59 CHARLOTTE ST. ! 

6 So. MARKET ST. «
Some good reasons why you should buy your Dry Goods from the g 

•• People's Store" :
FIRST—Out of the vast assortment you are eu re to get just what you ^

SECOND—You are sure to get the newest and most stylish goods. ■
THIRD—If you buy by mall, the parcel, if it amounts to over *5 00, I 

will be eent to you prepaid. ■
FOURTH—You buy from tfs' at prices peculiar to the store, which g 

means that you save money. g
Send to ш for Samples of any Dry Goods you may need.

Three Entrances j unite 
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of ve 
see 1 
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Monday,
Tuesday.
Wednesday, " 2».—Bridgetown.
Thursday, 44 23.—Annapolis.

44 24.—Granville Ferry.
44 . 26.—Bear River, ir a. m. 

Digby, 7 p. m. 
Monday, . " 27.—Ohio.
Tuesday, 44 28 —Port Maitland. 
Wednesday, 41 29 -Hebron.
Thursday, 14 30.—Clegoggin.
Friday, Dec. 1.—Arcadia.
Sunday, *' 3.—Yarmouth.
Monday, 44 4.^—Tucket.
Tuesday, 41 5.—Argyle
Wednesday, 44 6 -—Pleasant Valley.
Thursday, 44 2- Weymouth.
Friday, " 8,—Barton.
Sunday, 44 10.—St. John.
Monday, 44 11 —St. Martins. 
Tuesday, 44 12.—Hampton. 
Wednesday, 44 13.—Peticodiac.
Thursday, 44 14—Havelock.
Friday,
Sunday,

Friday,
Sunday,
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.
N. B.—Our new Drees Goods and Clothe are all in.

Mark Our Name444
44 15.—Elgin.
44 17.—Hillsboro, 11 a. m. ; 

Cape, 3 p.m. ; Albert, 
7 P- m.

“ 18.—Carleton.

> Personal >
After a successful paetérate of nearly 

ejebtyeare at Brentwood, N. H., Rev. J. 
W. Higgins has accepted a call to the 
BMtorate of the church at Plymouth, in
the same State.

Rev. A. H. Lavers, of St. George, has 
reported for duty after a visit to "the 
Hub,” and finds himself much refreshed
by hie holiday.

Rev. J. D. Freeman, of Fredericton,
finds the outlook very hopeful for success
ful work in connection with his church 
and congregation. * Both he and Mrs 
Freeman feel the better for their recent 
trip to New England.

Rev. C. K. Pineo favored 
on Saturday. Brother Pineo has just 
closed his labors with the Westport church, 
after a pastorate of four years. He goes 
now to Toronto, where, in connection 
with other work, he will take some lect
ures at McMaster University*

and address ojVyyour visiting 
list lor the City. We have 
a large stock of Suits, Over
coats and Ulsters for Men and 
Boys that will interest you 
to see how low we are selling 
them. Come in and see them 
if you don’t want to buy. 
You can tell your friends 
about them.

Monday,
Tuesday. 44 19.—St. George.
Wednesday, 44 20 —St. Stephen. 
Thursday, 44 ai.—Oak Bay. 

>Snndây, 44 24.—Fredericton, 11 a.m. ; 
Gibson, 3 
Marysville,

4*4
Temperance Day in Home Mtition Churches.

p. m. ; 
7 p. m.

We notice that the Temperance Commit
tee of the Convention, are asking the 
churches to observe Sunday, Nov. 26th, 
as Temperance Day.

We regard this as a good suggestion, 
and hope that all our Home Mission 
Churches will observe the day with appro
priate services.

A. Cohoom, Cor. Sec’y. H. M. B.
Wolf ville, Oct. 31st.

Ï0-- not
healtus with a call FRASER, FRASER & CO,

FOSTER'S CORNER,
40 end 43 King Street, St. John, N. B,
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